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VI. CONSULTATION WITH OTHERS 

A. Introduction 

This chapter discusses efforts to involve and consult with a variety 
of publics during formulation of the Forest Plan and Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS). It also lists and responds to 
comments received during the public comment period for the proposed 
Forest Plan and Draft EIS. 

The Forest Service has conducted an active public involvement program 
throughout the forest planning process. Federal, State, and local 
agencies have been informed and consulted. Individual forest users 
and interest groups. as well as other interested persons. have had an 
opportunity to participate. 

Section A of this chapter is this introduction. 

Section B describes the public involvement efforts undertaken since 
the release of the Proposed Forest Land and Resource Management Plan. 

Section C summarizes the number and origin of the responses received 
regarding the Proposed Forest Plan and DEIS. including a list of 
those who commented. 

Section D lists conmentors on the DEIS by affiliation. 

Section E describes the variety and intensity of comments received. 

Section F is a listing of major public concerns and the Forest 
Service response to those concerns. 

Section G is a list of agencies, organizations and individuals to 
whom copies of the Forest Plan and FEIS were sent. 

Section H reproduces the substantive letters and the Forest Service 
response to those letters. All other public responses to the 
Proposed Forest Plan. and the Forest Service reply to those 
responses. are in the Forest Planning Files located at the Salmon 
National Forest Supervisor's Office, P.O. Box 729, Salmon, 
Idaho 83467. 

B. Summary of Publxc Participation Activities 

The Notice of Intent was published in the "Federal Register" on 
October 4. 1985. and the Proposed Plan and Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement were filed with the Environmental Protection Agency. News 
releases announcing the availability of the documents and schedule of 
informational public meetings were distributed on September 24. 1985. 
to media locally and in southern Idaho and western Montana. 

Since the neighboring Bitterroot and Beaverhead National Forests both 
had Roadless Areas adjoining those on the Salmon National Forest and 
were ahead of the Salmon's planning schedule, those Forests displayed 
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the wilderness/nonwilderness proposals for the contiguous Roadless 
Areas in their Draft Plan Appendices. The portions of those 
appendices pertinent to the Salmon National Forest Roadless Areas 
were copied and mailed to those on the Salmon's forest planning 
mailing list, along with a letter of explanation. The letters 
invited comment on the Salmon portions, to be mailed to either Forest 
Supervisor. 

The Salmon National Forest Proposed Land and Resource Management Plan 
public comment period was from September 19 until January 10. The 
schedule for preparation of the Plan and Final EIS was such that all 
letters received on or before January 31. 1985, were used in the 
content analysis; even though the letters were received after the 
closing date. 

There were 559 letters addressing the Salmon National Proposed Forest 
Plan and Draft EIS received before January 31, 1986. In addition, 
there were an additional 169 letters received by the Bitterroot and 
Beaverhead National Forests which commented on Roadless Areas 
contiguous with the Salmon National Forest. 

Informational public meetings were scheduled in the Idaho towns of 
Salmon, North Fork. Idaho Falls, and Leadore between October 29 and 
November 7. 1985. Notices of the meetings were published in the 
"Federal Register." "Recorder-Herald" weekly newspaper of Salmon. the 
"Post-Register" daily newspaper of Idaho Falls, and aired on KSRA 
radio in Salmon. The meetings were attended by a total of 65 members 
of the public. Informational presentations were also requested by 
sweral organizations. Informational programs were presented for the 
Salmon Valley Chamber of Commerce, Salmon Rotary Club, Salmon City 
Council, Lemhi Cattle and Horse Association. Idaho Department of Fish 
and Game. Lemhi Soil Conservation District Board of Directors. and 
for two public heetings sponsored by the Citizens for Multiple Use. 
Approximately 300 people attended these meetings. 

Approximately three hundred copies of the Proposed Forest Land and 
Resource Management Plan were distributed to known interested 
individuals, organizations and agencies. 

C. Summary of Comments Received 

Demographics and Form of Response 

There were 729 pieces of input were received, logged in. and reviewed 
for information to be analyzed. Nine were removed from the analysis 
after initial review because they were determined to be duplicate 
letters. The total number of signatures on the 720 letters was 803. 
There were 5.019 comments identified and analyzed from these letters. 

Of those, 559 letters were written to the Salmon National Forest 
regarding the Proposed Land and Resource Management Plan and Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement. The total number of signatures on 
these letters was 634. The origin of these letters is as follows: 
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From Within Lemhi County....................................224 
From Within Custer of Ravalli County.........................10 
From the Remainder of Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
From the Remainder of Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
From Outside Montana and Idaho, or Unknown...................50 

A listing of these by category of respondent follows in a separate 
section. 

These respondents used a variety of forms in order to respond to the 
plan. 

Personal Letters............................................239 
Petitions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Recorded Oral Comments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

In addition, there were responses which appear to have been generated 
by an organized effort of a number of groups. 

Idaho Environmental Council and Idaho Conservation League....95 
Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Hailey Medical Center (form letter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Citizens for Multiple Use...................................139 
(101 form letters and 38 personal letters) 

The remaining 161 letters analyzed were written addressing either the 
Bitterroot or Beaverhead National Forests' Proposed Plan and Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement. The letters were counted as Salmon 
National Forest input because these letters specifically mentioned 
one or more of the six Roadless Areas which are on one of these 
forests as well as the Salmon National Forest (contiguous Roadless 
Areas). These letters contained a total of 169 signatures. The 
geographical origin of these letters is as follows: 

From Within Lemhi County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
From Within Custer or Ravalli County.........................42 
From the Remainder of Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
From the Remainder of Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a........... 72 
From Outside Idaho and Montana, or Unknown...................29 

All of the responses were coded as personal letters. 

D. Listing of Commentators by Affiliation 

1. Federal Agencies and Elected U.S. Officials 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. Plant Protection and 
Quarantine 

U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation 
Administration 

U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway 
Administration 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service 
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U.S. Department of the Interior, Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior. Fish and Wildlife Service 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10 
U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration. National Marine Fisheries Service. 

2. State Agencies and Elected State Officials 

Honorable John V. Evans. Governor 
State Senator Ann Rydalch 
State Senator Vearl C. Crystal 
State Senator Dane Watkins 
State Representative Ray Infanger 
State Representative JoAn E. Wood 
Idaho State Historical Society 
Cooperative Extension Service. University of Idaho 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
State of Idaho, Department of Health and Welfare 
Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation 

3. Local Agencies and Elected Local Officials 

City of Salmon 
Salmon Schools 
Office of County Commissioners 

4. Citizen Organizations 

Idaho Falls Trail Machine Association 
American Fisheries Society 
The Nature Conservancy 
Idaho Trail Machine Association, Inc. 

+Idaho Environmental Council 
Continental Divide Trail Society 
Idaho Wildlands Defense Coalition Alert 
Wildlife Management Institute 
E. W. Dirt Riders Association 
Portneuf Valley Audubon Society 
Salmon River Back Country Horsemen 

,-Idaho Conservation League 
American Wilderness Alliance 
Sierra Club, Northern Rockies Chapter 

-The Wilderness Society 
Idaho Alpine Club 
Idaho Natural Areas Coordinating Committee 
Lemhi Soil and Water Conservation District 
Magic Valley Fly Fishermen 
Salmon River Motorcycle Association 
Outdoors Unlimited, Inc. 

5. Businesses 

Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Inc. 
Idaho Petroleum Council 
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Pacific Northwest Natural Resource Consultants 
Steve Bublitz. General Contractor 
Pomeroy Brothers Construction 
Salmon 011 company 
William H. Mullins. Outdoor Photography 
Resource Planning and Management Associates. Inc. 
Associated Logging Contractors, Inc. 
Panther Creek Timber Falling 
Aggipah River Trips 

Adaho Natural Resources Legal Foundation, Inc. 
Rocky Mountain River Tours 
McFarland Livestock Company, Inc. 
Silver Cloud Expeditions 
Salmon Intermountain. Inc. 
Lemhi Livestock and Wool Marketing Association, Inc. 
Camp Jude 
Wilderness River Outfitters and Trail Expeditions. Inc. 
Treasure Valley Realty 
Craig Mathews. guide and outfitter 
Turner Ranch 
Teton Rod Manufacturing Company 
Stoltze-Conner Lumber Company 
Gehrke-U.S.A. 

6. Indian Tribes 

Nez Perce Tribal Council Committee 
Columbia River Inter-tribal Fish Commission 

7. Individuals 

Abbot, Robert C.. Jr. 
Abbott, Zane 
Adams, Bob 
Adams, Vestal 
Affolter. Quince 
Aikens, Clover 
Aikens. Varnie 
Aitken. Bruce 
Aitken, Tana 
Aiuppy. Laurance B. 
Alder. Ronald 
Aldin (?I. Kenneth, M.D. 
Aldous. Darrell 
Aldous. Lynn 
Allen, Bill 
Anderson, Dare R. 
Andrew. Boyd 
Andrew. Christine M. 
Andrew, Edward Charles 
Andrews. Lorna C. 
Andrew. Rex C. 
Andrus. Anita 
Angel. Tom 

Angle, Ted 
Anglin. Viola B. 
Argast, Gene 
Armstrong. Jack D. 
Armstrong, M. L. 
Atwood. Duane L. 
Bach, Paul 3. 
Bagley, David 
Bagley, Edeltraud 
Bagley. Larry 
Bailey, Donna 
Baird. Dennis 
Barbee. Carl A., M.D. 
Barton. D. Michael, Jr. 
Bateman. Julie 
Bean, Judy 
Beautrow. Brian 
Becker, Kurt 
Bennington, Mary Lou 
Benoit. Shirley 
Best, Michael R. 
Bird, Kathryn 
Bird, Roy 
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Bistline. Bruce S. 
Bolander. E. C. 
Bollman. Vernon L. 
Bowers, Chet 
Bowler. Bruce 
Bowler. Peter 
Bayer. Jeffrey K. 
Bradberry. B. 
Bradford. Carol 
Bradford, Margaret 
Bradshaw. Bernard 
Braese. John L 
Britton. Jim 
Brooks, William 
Brigham. Morton R. 
Brown, Russell 
Brown, Steven L. 
Buhl (?I. Gordon S. 
Burbank, Arthur L. 
Burke. Stoney 
Bushmaker, Robert J. 
Butikofer. Reed L. 
Butterfield, Cal 
Buy, David F. 
Bybee. Clenden 
Callen. David 
Campbell, Lewis W. 
Cane. Philip N. 
Capps. Royden 
Carey, Randy 
Carlson. Robert E. 
Carson, M. E. 
Casey, William V.. Jr. 
Casperson. Nancy 
Catis. Kurt 
Caywood. Joe 
Clark. Bill 
Clark, C. 
Clark. Minnie 
Cochnauer. Tim 
Cockrell. Awanda 
Cockrell. Beverly 
Cockrell. Charles 
Cockrell. Daniel 
Cockrell. Kester 
Cockrell. LaMar 
Cockrell. Mrs. '&ester 
Cockrell. Raymond 
Cockrell. Susie 
Coleman, Harry 
Compton, Glenn 
Connolly, Mary K. 
Cook. R. W. 
Cooley. John 

Cooper, Cathy 
Cooper, Michael 
Cooper. Roger L. 
Coriell, Randy M.D. 
Cote. Joseph A. 
Crabtree. Margot D. 
Craig. Erica 
Crandall. Christine B. 
cranney. Cathy 
Cranney, John 
Crawford, Don L. 
Crawford, Tim 
Crawshaw. Alfred 
Crockett, Roberta 
Crowley. Mike 
Cushing, Dr. C. E. 
Davies, Denise L. 
Davis, Stanley 
Day, Ernest 
Day, Max B. 
DeMain. Jim 
DeNiro. Jim 
Debree. Mark 
DiGrazia. Robert E. 
Dorman. Heidi I. 
Dowton. Sydney 
Drucker. Phil 
Dudley, David 
Eastman. Jerry 
Eder. William 
Edlefsen. Bruce 
Edwards. Edgar S. 
Edwards, Eugene 
Eiriksson. Charles E.. Jr. 
Erickson. Lil 
Erickson. Michael 
Evans. Tim 
Evarts. Katherine B. 
&arts. Keith 
Farman. Richard F. 
Fiala. Charley 
Filek. Jim 
Finley, Ann 
Fisher. Erik 
Fisher. Karen 
Fisher, Paul 
Fxtzsimmons. Nancy 
Flying Up. Sharon 
Foland. Maurice 
Ford, Pat 
Foster. Brent 
Foster, Jerry 
Fraser, Joe 
Frazee. Steve 
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French, Dan Jeffrey, Eleanor 
Frxedman. Toby Jeppersen. V. Reid 
Fritz. Danxel L. Johnson. Diane 
Fullerton. Tim Johnson, Monty 
Gantt. Gamewell D. Johnson, Or10 
Garrett, Roger C. Johnson, Rick 
Garritson. Nell Johnston, James 
Gay, Maxine G. Jones. Ivan L. 
Gehrke. Craig J. Jones, Mike 
Gilpin, C. L. Jones, Phyllis 
Gosack. Janet Jones. Roscoe L. 
Goydun, Bob Jones, Thomas N. 
Grace. Stan Katsma. K. R. 
Grantham, Steve Kauer, Blair 
Green. Carolyn Kauer. Melody 
Green. Frank Keating, Earl 
Greenwood. V. J. Keele. Wilfred L. 
Groether. Sheila Keller, Pamela 
Haak. Amy Kelley, Patsy 
Hackney, Stephen Kent, Jerald 
Hade. Gertrude D. Kerns. Rich 
Hanson, Robert D. Kimball, Steve 
Hanson, Wes Kittams. Walter H. 
Harmon. Dr. Philip M. Kittrell. Susie 
Harper, Randy W. Knauff, Daryl 
Harris. Richard Kochaver. James T. 
Hart, Cheryl Kohl, Michael 
Harvey. Eugene V. Korpi, Jerry 
Hawley, Denny E. Kortan (1). Larry 
Hawley, Rosalie Korte. Erick 
Hayes, Scott M. Kessler. Galen J. 
Hayes, William S. Kozacek. Russell 
Henderson. Thomas G. Krings, Duane 
Henkelman. N. A. Kroos. Judith 
Herbst. Lynn A. Kroos. Robert J. 
Hfckey. Willlam 0. Kurtz, Gene 
Hickok. Jeffrey Lagerstrom. Mark 
Hill, Adrian A. Lahr (?I. James A. 
Hitesman. Jerry Lambrecht. Keith 
Hitesman. Stan Larson, Nancy Mae 
Hobbins. Richard R. Laverty. Denise 
Hollander. Vincent J. , Jr. Layshure. Glenn S. 
Horan. John R. Leach, Jacquelyn 
Hosfield, David J. Leavell. Bill 
Hoyt, Marvin E. Leone, Joann 
Huxley. Bud Lewis. Carla 
Hutchison. Andrew Lewis, K. Duncan 
Hyde, Kenneth E. Lilburn. Bert 
Ihrig, R. R. Liles, Homer 
Isom. Charles Lipovac. Peter A. 
Iwen. Wayne Lish. Everett 
Janes. Bennie W. Lish. Judith 
Jarman, Ron Locatelli. Frank 
Javorka. Ed Lockes. Bonnie 
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Lockes. Jim 
Longstroth. Alma G. 
Love, Josephine 
Love, W. B. 
Lucier, Lorraine H. 
Lufkin, Elise G. 
Lung. John A. 
Lung. Mark 
Mace, Judith L. 
Mahaffey, Dale 
Mantel, Burk 
Marse. Barbra 
Martin, Carol A. 
Martonen, Everett 
Mason. Don C. 
Mathews. Dave 
Maughan, Ralph 
McCarthy. Patrick 
McCarthy, Paul B. 
McConnaghy, John 
McConnaghy. Pat 
McConnaghy, Peggy 
McConnaghy. Walter J. 
McCue, Jim 
McDonnell, Nancy 
McFarland, Dave 
McGlinsky. Alfred M. 
McGown. John Jr. 
McKinney. Mark 
McMahan. William A. 
Meiers. Richard E. 
Mel (no last name given) 
Michnevich. Larry 
Miller. Hubert 
Miller, Warren 
Millimaki, Gail 
Mills, Arch% 
Minnick. Walter C. 
Mitchell. William T. 
Moats, Lawrence J. 
Morgan, Curt V. 
Morgan, Robert 
Morris. William F. 
Mulkey, Bruce L. 
Murdock, Kerry 
Myers. LaNora 
Neal, Bill 
Neal, John A. 
Neal. Marcy 
Neff. Darrell 
New. Scott 
Nichols, Glen 
Nichols, John C. 
Noftz. Jeff 

Nottestad. Elizabeth R. 
Nottestad. Roger 
O'Neal. Ben 
O'Neal. Don M. 
O'Neal. Ted L. 
O'Neal. Viola M. 
Olden (?I. Jonathan 
Olscm. DdLas 
Olson, DeLos 
Olson. Jody B. 
Olson, Kathleen 
Olson. Shirley 
Olson, v. Don 
Osborn. Calvin 
Osborn, John 
Ottonello. Gino J. 
Palmer. Peter L. 
Papp, Lawrence A. 
Paul, Liz 
Pavia. Jerry 
Payne, Rogert G. 
Peacock, Eric A. 
Perry. Jerry A. 
Perry. Virginia 
Pinch. Mark 
Playfair. Jim 
Ploger. Scott 
Pollard. Cecil P. 
Porter, Charles 
Porter, Joyce 
Purcell, Allan 
Quire. Mark 
Rackham. Jack 
Raeber. Hildegard 
Rau. Donald G. 
Rector. Nancy 
Rector, William R. 
Reynolds, Alan 
Reynolds, Joan 
Richards, Nancy 
Richards, Theresa 
Ricbman. Melodx 
Rieder. R. 
Rieffenberger. Betsy 
Rieffenberger. Vicki 
Roberts. Bruce C. 
Roberts, Hadley B. 
Robmson, F. Roland 
Rogers, Ken 
Rose. Kay R. 
Rose, Wesley G. 
Russell, M. L. 
Sager. Bill 
Sager. Mrs. Maxine 
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Savageau (?I. Paul R. 
Schaller. Edward 
Scherr. Emanuel 
Schwartz. Charles W. 
Searle. Tress 
Secsewi (?I, Kenneth 
Severson. Marc 
Shaffer. Tom 
Shaggs, F. K. 
Sherman. Ken II 
Shiner. Charles 
Shokal. Edward C. 
Silva. Robert 
Skeen. Jay 
Skinner. Judy 
Skinner, Richard A. 
Skriletz. John 
Slifer. Betty 
Smith, Audrey M. 
Smith, Dan M.. Jr. 
Smith, Grace 
Smith, Jennie 
Smith. Joe 
Smith, John 
Smith. Kent G. 
Smith. R. J. 
Smith. Ric 
Smith, Richard R. 
Smith, Tari Pardini 
Smith, Vicky 
Smith, William R. 
Snook, Edward 
Sorensen. Rick 
Spilver, George 
Spotts. Richard 
Spuehler, Carol R. 
Spuehler. Shirley 
Stahl, Louise M. 
Staples, Eric 
Starbuck, Elizabeth 
Starry. Ron 
Steele, Joanne 
Stein, Brad 
Stevenson, Andrew B. 
Stone, Lynne K. 
Strand, Floyd 
Strong, Robert 
Stroud. Dee 
Stutzman. Glenn 
Swanson. John R. 
Swift. Ralph 
Tabert. Tony 
Tamarelli. James M. 
Tanner. John 

Thomas, Kelly J. 
Thompson, Charlie 
Tidwell. Steven B. 
Tobias. Marlene 
Tobias. Nelle 
Tobias. Ronald 
Tomlinson. Curtis 
Tonsmeire. Fran 
Torf, Mark 
Tripplehorn. Hugh J. 
Trogden. Connie D. 
Trogden. Warren 
Trost. Jim 
Trueblood. Ellen 
Tucker. Dan 
Tully. Jerry E. 
Tulpinsky, Joseph F. 
Tyler. Margarete E. 
Ulshafer. Bob 
Unkel. Margot B. 
Van De Graaff. Dave 
Vaterlaus. Bret 3. 
Veldman. Leslie 
Walker, Lucinda P. 
Walker. Ron 
Walton, Leo 
Ward. Frederick R. 
Waters, Harold T. 
Waters. Marlene 
Watters. Ron 
Wearden. Joe 
Wegman. Jerry 
W&gold. Ted 
Werdinger. Leon 
Westfall. Mike 
Wheeler. John A. 
White, Marsha 
Whitson. Walter B. 
Whittaker. Calvin 
Whittaker, James 
Whitworth. David 
Will, George 
Williams, Karen 
Wise. Ron 
Wean (7). Leon K.. Jr. 
Wood. Susan 
Woodward. Laura 
Wyatt, Jill 
Wyman. Pete 
Yakovac. Evelyn 
Young. Bing 
Young. Roger 
Yount. Stuart L. 
Zimmerman. Brenda 
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E. Public Response Analysis 

Public Comments regarding the proposed Forest Plan were considered 
individually, by type of group/organization. and geographic location 
in order to determine common areas of concern. The results of the 
analysis are used as one element in decision making. 

The variety and intensity of expressed viewpoints is summarized in 
this section. Several categories received very light comment and 
summaries for these are not written. These categories are: Insects 
and Disease, Firewood, Pesticides and Herbicides, Timber Utilization. 
Lands Ownership, Special Land Uses. and Law Enforcement. These 
comments are part of the planning records. 

Of the 559 comments received on the Salmon National Forest Proposed 
Plan, 200 favored the published Preferred Alternative (with or 
without reservations). 322 did not favor the Preferred Alternative 
(with or without reservations). and 37 did not have either a stated 
or apparent preference. 

The 161 who commented on other Forests' public involvement efforts 
which included contiguous Roadless Areas did not have a preference on 
the Salmon National Forest Preferred Alternative, since it was 
unpublished when they were commenting. Those individuals commented 
on the six contiguous Roadless Areas as follows: 

Blue Joint.............133 
Anderson Mountain........7 
West Big Hole...........15 
Goat Mountain............5 
Italian peak.............6 
Allan Mountain..........53 

A breakdown of what was recommended by these 161 regarding these 
areas is as follows: 

Blue Joint* 
101 Wilderness 

1 Wilderness or semi-primitive nonmotorized management 
10 Some form of semi-primitive management (semi-primitive 

motorized or nonmotorized. or roadless) 
19 Nonwilderness 

1 Deferred comment until the release of the Salmon Forest Plan 

* One of the comments was a second recommendation regarding the 
area by the same individual--this recommendation was not counted 
twice. 

Anderson Mountain 
3 Wilderness 
3 Some form of semi-primitive management (either roadless. 

semi-primitive motorized or semi-primitive nonmotorized) 
1 Nonwilderness 
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West Big Hole* 
11 Wilderness 

1 Wilderness or semi-primitive management 
1 Some form of semi-primitive management 
1 Not-wilderness 

* One comment was a second recommendation by the same individual 
and was not counted twice. 

Goat Mountain 
2 Wilderness 
1 Wilderness or semi-primitive management 
1 Semi-primitive management 
1 Nonwilderness 

Italian Peak 
2 Wilderness 
1 Wilderness or semi-primitive management 
1 Semi-primitive management 
1 Nonwilderness 
1 No preference or deferred comment 

Allan Mountain 
2 Wilderness 

37 Semi-primitive nonmotorxzed 
1 Semi-primitive motorized management 
9 Semi-primitive management 
3 Nonwxlderness 
1 Deferred comment until the release of the Salmon Forest Plan 

The variety and intensity of expressed viewpoints is summarized 
below. 

1. Minerals and Energy 

Of the coded comments. 30 addressed the minerals and energy 
issue. Comments ranged from "Mineral rights should be developed 
in all areas if they do not pollute streams or watersheds." to 
comments regarding tradeoff analysis and monitoring. 

Comments included concerns of: 

-- Effects on wildlife and fish. 
-- Wanting site specific plans to indicate areas with mining 

restrictions. 
-- The need to address the effect of managing other resources 

on mineral resource development. 
-- The need to address energy and mineral resources in the 

benchmark analysis and address their associated costs and 
benefits. 

-- The need to impose terms and conditions which assure 
protection of other resources from the effects of 
hydroelectric development. 
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2. Wildlife and Fish Habitat Management 

Of the coded comments. 419 addressed wildlife and fish habitat 
management. Comments ranged from "low value resources like 
timber should never be allowed to affect the highest value 
wildlife habitats," to stating that based on the high number of 
elk in the area, timber harvesting must be complimentary to elk 
habitat." to technical comments regarding computer generated 
sedimentation predictions. 

Comments included the following points: 

-- Not believing that Alternative 12 adequately protects the 
elk summer range on the forest. 

-- Opposition to roading and logging elk migration corridors, 
particularly at Sheep Creek and Dahlonega Creek. 

-- Opposition to the Preferred Alternative because they 
believed it did not meet Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
management objectives for deer and elk. 

-- Logging produces good game. habitat. 
-- Ranchers are feeding geese, deer and antelope at the 

expense of their livestock and the wildlife population 
should not be increased. 

-- Manage key elk summer range principally for elk, and leave 
it in a semi-primitive and unroaded condition. 

-- Those who harvest game should cover winter feeding costs, 
not those raising cattle. 

-- Wildlife are worth very much to the economy. 
-- Concern of the effects of logging on the spawning ability 

of anadromous fish. 
-- The section treating old growth habitat and species 

diversity is shallow. The likelihood of maintaining 
sensitive species at minimum viable population levels seems 
small. 

- Many species require vast stands of old growth to maintain 
adequate population numbers. 

-- Further degradation of streams will harm an already 
precarious situation regarding stream siltation. 

-- Follow the Central Idaho Elk-Logging Guidelines. 
-- Fisheries is the beneficial use which has the greatest 

potential to be impacted by forest management activities. 
-- The plan would greatly increase the rate of sedimentation 

in important spawning streams. 
-- Bring impacts on fisheries into compliance with standards 

set forth by treaty rights, because the Forest has the 
obligation to protect Indian fishing rights. 

-- Remove cattle from important elk habitat. 
-- Mapping and analysis of watershed and fisheries resources 

should be developed by starting with small watersheds... 
Only in this manner can site specific impacts be described 
for small drainages and their cumulative effects be 
developed. 

-- No roads should be built into elk raising areas. 
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-- Problems with anadromous fish numbers are cumulative 
effects of dams, fish harvest, disease, and habitat 
degradation. 

- The anadromous fish runs can only be restored if state. 
federal and tribal land, water and wildlife managers adopt 
a coordinated gravel-to-gravel approach. 

-- Unprofitable logging should only be done to improve 
habitat. 

-- Present game populations are all we have winter feed for. 
-- Maintain trout, steelhead and salmon streams at 90% of 

potential, and repair past damages. 

3. Timber Management--Quantity 

Of the coded comments, 147 addressed the Timber Management 
Quantity issue. Comments ranged from "there should be more 
timber available." to "I am totally against removing any timber 
from the Salmon National Forest. 

Comments regarding this issue included: 

-- The Forest's contribution to the national timber supply is 
almost nothing. Therefore, why should it be emphasized 
forestwide as a major product at the expense of water, 
fish, wildlife and recreation? 

-- The timber base in the forest needs to be increased SO that 
timbering will continue to be a feasible operation. 

-- Logging is a renewable resource. Where no logging is 
allowed, trees are diseased and the brush so thick no new 
trees can grow. 

-- The timber industry is part of the community, but needs to 
be kept in perspective. It should not dominate other uses 
of the forest. 

-- Cut no trees anywhere until needed. It is time to think of 
our environment, not the timber companies. Let our 
wildlife live. 

-- Your implication in the "Timber Management, Existing 
Situation Summary" is that older and/or unmanaged stands of 
timber are unproductive. This is true if one only manages 
for timber production. 

-- The Salmon National Forest has been badly over-cut for 
years. 

-- The Forest should reduce their backlog of sales and reduce 
the average annual cut to approximately 15 MMEiF. 

-- The only reason timber is cut on the forest is that the 
federal government has been giving it away in the form of 
subsidy to timber interests. 

-- Senseless clearcutting of our forests may have more than a 
local effect on the atmosphere. 

-- Road building and timber harvest should be cut back 
drastically to accommodate the state goals for wildlife. 

-- Logging should only be planned where downfall and mature or 
diseased stands present fire danger, or for well 
established and profitable markets. 
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-- I support continued timber management on the Salmon 
National Forest to adequately supply the local mill. 

-- The vegetative diversity standard and guideline of old 
growth retention should be set at exactly 10 percent 
overall with a minimum of 5 percent for any identifiable 
type. This will allow for a maximization of the 
Frank Church--River of No Return Wilderness to contribute 
at its maximum potential to this old growth requirement 
while reducing the restriction on the tentatively suitable 
forest lands. 

-- For a semi-prxmitive motorized recreation objective a 
timber/recreation prescription should be identified vice a 
single use recreation objective. 

-- Most old growth Douglas-fir and natural vegetation should 
remain, even if it means less timber harvest and livestock 
grazing. 

-- I have heard the timber industry proclaim that timber is a 
renewable resource. I think it is time they worked on the 
renewed and left the pristine alone. 

-- The problems of regeneration and slow regrowth make timber 
"harvesting" more timber "mining." 

-- The huge amount of timber to be offered for sale under the 
Preferred Alternative is totally unjustified by current or 
by foreseeable market conditions. 

-- Neither the U.S. nor Idaho need the excess timber harvest 
proposed. There is already an over supply of timber. 

4. Transportation System Management 

Of the coded comments, 261 addressed the Transportation System 
Management issue. Comments ranged from closing logging roads 
when the sale is completed, to being opposed to any 
roadsbuilding at all. 

Comments regarding the issued include: 

-- Roads in any of the forest should be kept to a minimum and 
consideration should be given to whether to close or leave 
them open with consideration given for values and effects 
of them overall. 

-- The proposed road system is larger than necessary. Roads 
should be closed to start bringing the area back to a more 
ecologically sound state. 

-- Many roads currently exist that are unnecessary for proper 
forest management. 

-- I am happy the plan includes a policy for closing newly 
constructed roads once timber harvest has been completed. 
Rxtend this policy to currently existing roads that are no 
longer needed which adversely impact wildlife habitat. 

-- I have found five different references to miles of road 
that would be built during the life of the plan. Which is 
correct? 

-- I would like to see your road closure program applied 
equally across the board, including adequate law 
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enforcement. Maintaining road closures in high wildlife 
habitats is the most efficient and cost effective method 
for rehabilitating these areas. 

-- We ask that road construction be kept to a bare minimum. 
both as to miles and types of construction. 

-- Cattle like quiet calm as does wildlife and as the use of 
motorcycles and snowmobiles has increased, we feel in some 
areas there may be a need for some restrictions in respect 
for other uses. Wildlife is more inclined to come down to 
the ranches when the forests are humming with snowmobiles L/ 
and motorcycles. 

-- Road access should be expanded within normal resource 
constraints such that resource benefits can be maximized 
over time. 

-- I don't want any more of my dollars to subsidize road 
building. 

-- By preventing access through lack of roads, the wilderness 
or any forest is impenetrable by poor people who can't 
afford a four week vacation, horses, a guide service, or an 
airplane... The forests are here for all to enjoy. The 
forest is no more than God's garden of trees. I believe he 
intends for us to do its thinning and fire protection to 
foster a better forest through management. Roads are an 
essential part of that thinning and protection process. 

-- All trails now open to motorized recreationists should 
remain open, seasonal closures where necessary to protect / 
wildlife at particularly vulnerable times of the year. 

5. Recreation 

Of the coded comments, 98 addressed the Recreation issue. 
Comments on recreation covered developed and dispersed 
recreation, 

Comments included the following: 

-- Recreation is more valuable to Idaho than timber and other 
commodity programs. Therefore the plan should protect 
those resources important to recreation (fish. wildlife. 
water quality). 

-- Maintain quality trail bike recreational opportunities. 
-- In addition, several members of the public were in favor of 

not enlarging the Meadow Lake Campground at its present 
location. Instead, they called for moving the campground 
away from the lake to less fragile areas with room to 
handle the recreational volume. 

6. Watershed Management 

Of the coded comments, 220 addressed the Watershed Management 
issue. Comments addressed water rights, water quality, and 
included some technical comments. 

Comments regarding watershed management included the following: 
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-- We cannot support federal rights to instream flow. 
-- There needs to be a greater emphasis put on protecting 

existing state water rights and individual rights to such 
water. 

-- Federal water quality requirements should be modified to 
coincide with state standards to save confusion. Instream 
flows should not be considered if they will harm private 
water rights in any way. The flood waters on nearly all 
these small mountain streams are appropriated 
proportionately to all the decreed waters. We need this 
flood water in order to get irrigated, as we do not have 
the full decree all the time. 

-- I oppose the degradation of our streams and think that 
sheep and cattle grazing and logging should be eliminated 
if and where necessary to stop future degradation and that 
past damage be mitigated. 

-- Because of the very steep topography in your forest, we do 
not feel that your disregard for erosion hazards is 
justafied. We suggest that a careful evaluation by a 
competent hydrologist be used to identify erosion hazardous 
areas and that any activities which would adversely affect 
anadromous fish spawning areas be off limits to 
disturbances of any nature. 

-- We are concerned about the in-court decision in Colorado 
and how it could affect local water rights. We do not want 
to see present in place water rights prior to the 1976 
Wilderness bill cut. Anything after 1976 could be 
disallowed. 

-- The proposed alternative is objectionable because of the 
adverse affect it would have on water quality. The 
projected sedimentation level of our streams is totally 
unacceptable, and works directly against the efforts made 
to enhance our fisheries. 

-- You cannot specifically guarantee no massive soil erosion 
will result under your DEIS. 

-- Water--this resource is being better managed on the forest 
than on private lands. Forest Service management is good 
and improving. Water concerns are generally overstated by 
fish, wildlife and some recreational groups because they 
work with only preferred facets of the larger resource 
management picture. 

-- Logging and road building would also cause degradation to 
the Salmon and its tributaries. 

-- The goals of meeting stats water quality standards and 
increasing habitat capacity are excellent. 

-- The Salmon National Forest should give an oblective of 
reducing sediment yields in all important fish habitats. 

-- 'We support the statements made in the Draft Plan regarding 
protection of public water supply watersheds. We would 
like to see more specific standards and guidelines 
developed for these watersheds in the final plan..." 
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7. Timber Management--Treatment Methods J 

Of the coded comments. 29 addressed the Timber Management- 
-Treatment Methods issue. Comments addressed regeneration, 
slash disposal, harvest methods and logging systems. 

Comments included the following: 

-- Leaving slash disposal to the contractor is like trusting a 
fox in the chicken coop. 

-- Regeneration of Douglas-fir is also a problem. The 
National Forest Management Act requires that regeneration 
can reasonably be expected in five years. The plan should 
indicate the historical success rate of regenerating 
Douglas-fir stands to show whether or not this requirement 
can be met. 

-- More protection should be given to wildlife and fisheries 
in areas to be logged. Helicopter logging might be one way 
of protecting streams and decreasing the amount of road 
building. 

-- Silvxultural prescriptions--we are pleased that the 
standards for tractor skidding (for allowable percent 
slope) are tied to land type. The final documents should 
include the rationale for selection of the specific percent 
slopes mentioned. 

-- Never cut in wet areas. or any area which will not recover 
without the aid of Foresters. 

-- Clearcutting means "extermination." 
-- A major timber/wildlife conflict is the Salmon's poor track 

record in reforesting Douglas-fir habitats. Harvesting 
many of the severe sites with the shelterwood system 
certainly has to be contributary to this problem. 

8. Rangeland Resource 

Of the coded comments, 203 addressed the Rangeland Resource 
issue. Comments involved the quantity of domestic grazing. the 
conflicts between domestic animals and wildlife, and the 
domestic animal effects on riparian areas. 

Comments included the following: 

-- I believe cattle should be moved out of important elk 
habitats and domestic sheep kept away from bighorns. 

-- An increase in Animal Unit Months for livestock is logical 
as allotments have been under improved management for some 
time. Also, as there are no sheep left on the forest. some 
ranges suitable for cows must have become available. 

-- The range hasn't been overused by this plan and supports 
plenty of wildlife too. 

-- It is only natural for livestock to feed out bottoms of 
draws before they climb away from waterholes. why don't 
the range inspectors pay more attention to inspecting the 
tops of ridges. 
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-- We would like to sea cattle rights kept at their present 
levels. 

-- The valley is a livestock producing area, we feel that the 
effects of forest management upon the ranches should have 
very thoughtful consideration in the new management plan. 

-- Sensible management practices should be maintained for 
grazing of domestic animals, as this is one of the basics 
of the local community. 

-- Overgrazing and development of spring water for cattle has 
adversely affected big game populations. 

-- When I go into my National Forests I don't want to sea 
cattle in and around my camp. 

-- Grazing--this is compatible with other forest uses. 
-- Is it true that the plan will actually increase the amount 

of cattle grazing in the forest? If this is so it is 
completely unacceptable. They have damaged enough 
watercourses and natural flora. 

-- The impact of livestock grazing on water quality, the 
riparian ecosystem, fish habitat, recreational values, and 
many other public values is legion, yet the Land and 
Resource Management Plan does little more than to give this 
misuse of land lip service. There are solutions, but the 
Land and Resource Management Plan/Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement does not identify or address either the 
problems or solutions in a meaningful manner. 

-- Contrary to my own interests as a rancher and stockman. I 
see the definite need to reduce, if not eliminate, all 
federal grazing permits for domestic livestock. Permits 
are enjoyed by a relative few and at the expense of 
vegetation and wildlife. 

-- I want less cattle on the forest. 
-- Would like to see a long term phasing out of all cattle 

grazing. 
-- Elk, antelope and bighorn sheep should be given priority 

over cattle and sheep in grazing conflicts and allotments. 

9. Visual Resources 

Of the coded comments, 13 specifically addressed the Visual 
Resource s.ssus. 

Comments included: 

-- I am familiar with the natural beauty of thxs region and 
would hate to see it changed. 

-- Visual Resource--This resource is more a matter of the 
aware mind than any other discipline. Basic resource 
education will help this area, coupled with good management 
techniques. 

-- There is no such thing as visual quality in contrast to the 
finest remaining virgin timber. 
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10. Management of Undeveloped Areas 

Of the coded comments, 2,366 addressed the management of 
undeveloped areas. The greater part of these (1.785) 
addressed 13 individual Roadless Areas. These 13 were: Camas 
Creek, Lemhr Range, Blue Joint, Anderson Mountain, West Big 
Hole, Goat Mountain, Italian Peak, Allan Mountain, West Panther 
Creek, Little Horse, Oreana, Duck Peak and Long Tom Roadless 
Areas. The remaining Roadless Areas received less than five 
comments each, except for Taylor Mountain Roadless Area which 
received 13. The remaining comments were in categories of 
general Wilderness , general Roadless and semi-primitive 
categories. 

Comments in the general Wilderness category (413) ranged from 
not wanting any more Wilderness, to asking for more area to be 
recommended to Congress for Wilderness. 

Comments in the general Roadless category (29) ranged from 
"Alternative 12 also settles the Roadless Area issue by 
returning those acres back to multiple use management." to 
"Recommend all Roadless Areas be Wilderness." Another 35 coded 
comments mentioned geographic areas of the forest--rather than 
specific Roadless Areas--on which they favored management 
ranging from Wilderness to releasing them as recommended in the 
Conference Committee Report of the Central Idaho Wilderness 
Act. Geographic areas included: Beaverhead and Bitterroot 
Ranges, those Roadless Areas around the Frank Church--River of 
No Return Wilderness, as well as "any other Roadless Areas that 
are under the threat of the bulldozer." and "areas near Gilmore 
Summit and Big Eighteen Mile Creek and adjoining areas I could 
see from the flat below." 

Comments on the semi-primitive category (62) ranged from wanting 
a semi-primitive nonmotorized category, to wanting to assure 
there will be areas available for trail bike use. Some people 
liked the flexibilxty of the semi-primitive area designation- 
-since it could be assessed later for a change in management. 
Others expressed that the flexibility was the reason they did 
not like the designation--because management could change. 

Comments on specific Roadless Areas ranged from wanting the area 
Wilderness in order to protect wildlife values, to wanting the 
area available for multiple use purposes. The bulk of the 
comments recommended either Wilderness or other roadless 
management for these lands. 

11. Community Stability 

Of the coded comments, 417 addressed Community Stability. 
Comments ranged from wanting to utilize our natural resources 
for the maximum benefit of the community, to questioning why the 
Forest Service was involved in stabilizing communities. 
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Comments received included the following: 

-- The Salmon Valley needs the volumes of timber to support 
our local mill and to help the mills in the Bitterroot 
survive. 

-- The Salmon forest (trees) is a crop. The Salmon forest is 
our "ace in the hole" and should be utilized to the maximum 
benefit of the community. 

-- Our economy is more dependent upon farming and ranching 
than on tourism. We must allow for both, not at the 
expense of our year-round stable population. 

-- The Salmon area's "ace in the hole" will be Its great 
outdoor scenic and recreational opportunities. Rather than 
relying on marginal timber sales and wavering mining 
markets, Salmon should begin focusing on "nonmarket" 
outputs and values such as its water, fish and wildlife and 
dispersed recreation as stated in Alternative #3. 

-- We need more tax base industrxes such as trmber. cattle and 
mining. These should be the first consideration of our 
National Forests. 

-- Recreation is becoming a more important part of the local 
eCO"Ol!ly. 

-- I realize one of the main focuses of the preferred 
alternative is the protection of the local economy. The 
recreation industry has been proven as a major source of 
income in this area. I don't think the Forest Service is 
adequately protecting thus viable industry with the 
Preferred Alternative. I don't think we should lean so 
heavily towards supporting a taxpayer subsidized timber 
industry (especially since it is rated in the lowest 
category for timber growing potential on a national scale). 

-- Plans should seriously consider the people who live and 
make their living here. 

-- Alternative 12 IS workable where an operator of livestock 
can gear an operation to balance and not have to make 
drastic changes in operation. This approach ~111 give the 
younger generation a secure enough feeling to invest time 
and money on an operation and maybe help save the family 
farm. 

-- The cost of running a forest wilderness is way too much and 
the amount of people who would be affected should be a 
major consideration. 
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-- My family and I love living here in Salmon and feel It is a 
good place to raise our children. We want to enjoy the 
beautiful outdoors and also be able to make a living. 

-- Many people have went to great lengths to try to solve the 
conflicting interests between the land users. I feel that 
the proposal is well rounded for this and surrounding 
communities. 

-- "The Preferred Alternative will help stabilize the economy 
of dependent communities while protecting the basic 
resources.. .'I 

-- The Forest Service is in the business of managing a public 
resource. not ensuring financial stability to local 
communities. Where does the Salmon National Forest get its 
direction to influence community stability? 

-- If the emphasis was placed on dispersed recreation, 
wildlife, and other nonmarket outputs, the tourist industry 
might become a larger part of the city of Salmon's support. 

-- I think your proposed plan has some merits, but errs vastly 
by placing too much emphasis on two rapidly declining 
industries--timbering and ranching--with little thought to 
how Idahoans will have to make a living in the future 
perxod shorter than your Forest Plan. 

-- There should be a continuous ongoing concern for the people 
that are affected by any decisions affecting the resources 
of the Salmon National Forest. In considering ongoing 
costs against timber, mineral and water. the wage. tax base 
and the well-being of the citizens need to be addressed. 
An overall effect upon not only the people of the 
community, those on down the line whose livelihood is 
affected, along with the taxes directly or indirectly paid 
by the people need to be figured in when determining the 
actual benefits to the forest. 

-- The game animals need to be considered, but should be done 
so with the domestic animals that use the forest and what 
the real revenue generated within the community does as far 
as keeping the community in the black. 

12. Fire Management 

Of the coded comments, 25 addressed the Fire Management issue. 
Comments addressed fire suppression (including the need to 
implement mechanized fireline construction guidelines) and 
prescribed fires. 

Comments included: 
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-- FirefightIng last summer could have been much better 
facrlitated with more back roads. What a waste that so 
much timber (even poor quality for firewood) went up in 
smoke. 

-- Grazing and the removal of dead wood helps to lower fire 
danger. Cattle topping the foliage when green in the 
spring prevents it from becoming rank and dry and 
flammable. 

-- Bulldozers did more to damage the land than any fire could 
have. Develop and include in the final plan standards and 
guidelines not only for actions taken during fire 
suppression. but for soil and other resource recovery after 
the fire has taken place. 

-- Develop guidelines on where and when mechanical equipment 
will be used for fireline construction. 

-- I encourage you to address the potential uses of prescribed 
fire, both planned and unplanned ignitions for wildlife 
habitat improvement, fuels reduction. and timber stand 
improvement. 

13. Threatened and Endangered Species Habitat Management 

Of the coded comments. 40 addressed Threatened and Endangered 
Species HabItat Management. Comments addressed the peregrin 
falcon, bald eagle, gray wolf, and grjzzly bear. 

Comments included the following: 

-- Believing the plan will not affect bald eagles or peregrin 
falcons. 

-- Believing the plan will not jeopardize the exutence of the 
gray wolf. but adding suggested management guidelines which 
outline important areas for wolves and include coordination 
with and education of forest users. 

-- Believing the gray wolf will lose habltat through 
implementation of the plan. 

-- Suggesting raptor "no cutting areas" be utilized only if 
these species become Threatened and Endangered Species. 

14. Riparian Areas 

Of the coded comments. 23 specifically addressed riparian 
areas. Comments addressed the need to protect these areas from 
damage by timber harvesting and livestock usa because of their 
fish, wildllfe and water quality values; some said that there 
were problems in these areas, but that the areas should be 
protected through range management techniques; there were 
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requests for more detailed information in a more expanded 
section on rrparian areas, and a call for strengthened standards 
and guidelines regarding these areas. 

15. Special Areas 

Of the coded comments. 26 addressed Special Areas. Comments 
addressed the Salmon Wild and Scenic River, Research Natural 
Areas, and the Lemhl Pass National Historic Landmark. 

Comments included concerns of: 

-- Wanting all 10 areas recommended for Research Natural Area 
designation to be granted RNA status. 

-- Pointing out the omission of the Sheep Mountain Research 
Natural Area (located on the Challis and Salmon National 
Forests) from the Salmon National Forest Plan. 

-- Management of the jetboat traffic on the Salmon Wild and 
Scenic River after the recreational float season. 

-- Nominating properties along the Salmon River to the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

16. Timber Economics 

Of the coded comments. 235 addressed the Timber Economics 
issue. Comments mainly addressed the below cost sale issue and 
included reasons for being opposed to below cost sales and ways 
to improve timber sale economics. 

Comments regarding the Timber Economics issue included the 
following: 

-- I strongly oppose loggxng that has to be subsidized. 

-- Timber sales in Idaho are known to be money-losers. It 
does not make sense to continue this practice. 

-- Cutting marginal timber stands on steep, mountainous 
terrain and road construction and reconstruction through 
fragile, unstable soils didn't then and doesn't now make 
good economic sense to me. Too much emphasis has been 
placed on red-ink, low value timber harvesting at the 
expense of other (what I consider) higher value rasources 
in the forest--its waterways. fish and wildlife and 
accompanying scenic and recreational opportunities. 

-- The existing Forest Plan is highly inefficient as to cost. 
The lumber industry has no market at this time and is most 
likely to be considered a dying industry. 
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-- We do not support in concept below-cost timber sales. 
There may he occasions when sales critical to the local 
sawmill and which do not contain significant amenity values 
should be sold for below cost, but these occasions should 
be the exception. It is our belief the huge federal debt 
is the cause of the economic woes plaguing Idaho, not 
Wilderness. 

-- Uneconomical timber harvests that undermine investments 
under the Lower Snake River Compensation Plan, Northwest 
Power Act, and Salmon and Steelhead Conservation and 
Enhancement Act, don't seam to make much sense. 

-- Logging of unneeded timber resources should not be planned, 
especially at the expense of taxpayers. 

-- To manage the forest to maximize timber production is a 
waste of your time and the taxpayers money. 

-- Nor should too much emphasis he placed on timber when 
timber harvest constitutes welfare for the timber industry. 

- Why should we log areas that have to be subsidxzed by 
taxes? Especially when the areas to be logged are in key 
elk range. 

-- The Forest has overlooked a major economic opportunity to 
address below cost sales and mortality salvage. It is 
recommended that the Forest integrates uneven managed 
stands between even-aged stands. This will allow the 
Forest to treat the entire area accessed upon the first or 
next entry where this is economically viable. The forest 
benefits attributable to wildlife, visual quality, 
recreation, etc.. can be met while allowing timber 
harvesting prescriptions to operate on the entire sale area 
which is economically viable. Economies of scale m 
logging costs will be fully employed while harvestable 
volume per mile of road will dramatically increase. 

-- The planned harvest is too large and destructive of 
wildlife and fisheries values that are worth much more than 
the values of the timber to he cut. Every sale planned 
will be a below cost, subsidized sale--a loss to the 
taxpayers. I oppose any logging in the Lemhl Mountains 
from Gilmore Summit to Hayden Creek. I oppose the proposed 
sales in Alder, Deer, Big Eightmile, Mill, and Hayden 
Creeks. These areas have tremendous nontimber values that 
would be sacrificed for lousy timber worth far less than 
the cost of logging it. 
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17. Other 

F. 

This category was used for storing comments which did not 
readily fit into the previously mentioned divisions. Of the 
comments received, 445 were placed in this category. 

Comments ranged from "I support the proposed alternative," to 
highly technical and legal points addressing the proposed plan 
and DEIS. Major points in the comments included: 

-- Cultural resources need protection. 

-- Requests for maps of 10 year timber sale plans. suitable 
and unsuitable timber lands, and important wildlife areas. 

-- Support for various alternatives, including 3 and 12. 

-- Comments on the planning process which included: economic 
values. the effects of the budgeting process on the 
proposal, not displaying Decision Criteria in the draft 
documents, and verxfying computer model outputs by field 
measurements. 

Public Comments and Forest Service Responses 

Major public concerns. based upon volume of comment. are listed 
below. Included with each is the Forest Service response to that 
concern. 

-- I am opposed to logging elk migration corrxdors. particularly at 
Sheep Creek and Dahlonega Creek. 

1. Maintaining the Integrity of the various elk and mule deer 
migration routes across the Montana-Idaho divide is critical to 
the long term welfare of the big game populations that primarily 
summer in Montana and winter in Idaho. This premise was an 
underlying force in the initial phases of the planning process 
and prescriptions for managing these corridors were developed. 
During the development of the geographical area boundaries and 
the assignment of prescriptions to each area. it became apparent 
that the semi-primitive motorized and/or nonmotorized recreation 
prescriptions adequately handle all wildlife concerns for 
maintenance of these corridors. Consequently, since the 
geographic areas proposed for the recreation prescriptions 
encompass the areas proposed for wildlife migration 
prescriptions, the wildlife areas were simply lumped under the 
semi-primitive motorized and/or nonmotorized prescriptions. 
Under the draft preferred alternative (12). most of the Montana- 
Idaho divide from the head of Spring Creek through Lost Trail 
Pass and on south to Goldstone Mountain is within either the 2A 
(semi-primitive motorized) or 2B (semi-primitive nonmotorized) 
prescriptions. As such, these areas will only he subject to 
occasional salvage timber harvest following natural disasters. 
Consequently, these migration routes are essentially ensured 
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protection from road encroachment and cover removal. The final 
plan includes a considerable increase m the amount of semi- 
primitive emphasis area between Sheep Creek and Lost Trail Pass. 

-- I am opposed to the Preferred Alternative because it does not 
meet Idaho Department of Fish and Game management objectives for 
deer and elk. 

2. We generated considerable confusion regarding the ability of the 
various alternatives of the Draft Forest Plan to meet Idaho 
Department of Fish and Game wildlife and fish population 

ti objectives. This confusion stems from two sources: the use of 
outdated figures for the State's population goals. and the 
relationship of various habitat capability levels to population 
numbers. 

The degree to which the various alternatives meet the wildlife 
and fish population objectives as expressed in the State's 
Species Management Plans for the period 1986-90 was a major 
evaluation criterion used in developing the draft preferred 
alternative. The information displayed on page IV-88 of the 
DEIS and in Table II-7 of the Draft Forest Plan, however, 
reflects the State's 1981-85 figures whxh were used when the 
planning process was initiated. This information will be 
corrected in the final Forest Plan to reflect the new objectives 
for the period 1986-90. The final plan is designed to meet 
State objectives for elk and deer as well as all other 
terrestrial species. 

Many individuals also did not understand how the preferred 
alternative could meet or exceed the State's population goals 
for big game while reducing habitat potential on key elk summer 
range. In fact, the current number of elk, which is growing, is 
significantly less than what can be supported by current habitat 
conditions. The habitat potential resulting from implementation 
of Alternative 12. though lower than the present level, will be 
adequate to accommodate the population objectives listed in the 
State's current Species Management Plan, and will provide for a 
significant increase in elk numbers. 

-- I believe cattle should be moved out of important elk habitat 
J and domestic sheep kept away from bighorns. 

3. The impact of domestic livestock grazing upon the wildlife 
resource was a commonly expressed concern. The level of grazing 

l/ provided for in the preferred alternative of the proposed Forest 
Plan is commensurable with maintazning high wildlife (i.e.. 
amenity) outputs on the Salmon National Forest. Adequate 
quality and quantities of habitat will be maintained under this 
alternative to meet the 5-year species management objectives 
(1986-90) that have been set by the Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game for all species of big game. 
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The preferred alternative provides for a level and intensity of 
livestock management which "~11 reduce conflicts between 
livestock and big game. This is especially true of key or 
critical winter range areas. For example, a key provision of 
the range prescription (8-A) states that "forage use by 
livestock on critical big game winter range sites will not be 
increased." 

-- I do not believe the Preferred Alternative adequately protects 
the elk summer range on the forest. This is a very valuable 
resource since recreational hunting is an important part of the 
economy of the area. 

4. Timber harvests and road construction in areas of key elk summer 
range (KESR'S) are concerns that surfaced in many letters of 
response. The preferred alternative incorporates management 
activity design and associated coordination measures to ensure 
that any adverse effects upon the big game resource will be very 
short-term and. in most cases, limited to the life of the timber 
sale. The predicted long-term effects of these activities will 
xn most cases be of benefit to deer and elk; and in many cases 
the benefits will be very substantial, especially in areas where 
natural forage openings and timber/nontimber ecotones are only 
present in very limited quantities. 

Early in the planning process. KESR's were mapped on the entire 
Salmon Natxonal Forest. At the same time, all other acres on 
this forest were classified into optxmum. acceptable. or 
marginal summer elk habitat, and the key big game winter ranges 
were also mapped. These maps then became the basis for 
predxcting the elk habitat potential under each of the 12 
proposed management alternatives Included in the Draft Forest 
Plan. These predictions were calculated based upon proposed 
timber harvest levels, assoczated road construction, 
silvicultural practices and knowledge of the effects that 
habitat parameters such as cover. forage and open road densities 
have on elk. This analysis revealed that the elk habitat 
potential under proposed Alternative 12 (the draft preferred 
alternative) would be more than adequate to support an elk - 
population level that meets the Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game's Species Management Plan goal for the period 1986-90. 

Varying amounts of KESR's were recognized as geographic areas 
(with wildlife prescriptions applied) under each proposed 
alternative, depending upon the theme (i.e.. commodity. amenity. 
etc.) of the particular alternative. These designated KESR's 
"111 be managed to favor elk under a set of very specific 
prescriptions designed to enhance elk habitat; however, the 
prescriptions being proposed for application to other geographic 
areas also Include an array of wildlife coordination measures 
that will help ensure that adequate habitats to meet species 
management goals for elk and other management indicator species 
are marntained in all areas. In other words, management 
activities in all geographic areas, including designated and 
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undesignated KESR's will be subject to wildlife coordination 
measures designed to at least maintain adequate habitat to 
support elk population levels that meet the current species 
management goals establxshed by the Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game. 

-- Fisheries is the beneficial use which has the greatest potential 
to be impacted by forest management activities. 

5. The proposed Plan presents detailed information in chapter IV 
regarding fish habitat management goals, forestwide management 
direction, assocxated standards and guidelines and specific 
management area prescriptions. Under the preferred alternative, 
aquatic habitats will be managed to provide high water quality 
and meet State species management goals and objectives for all 
fish species. The specific management requirements identified 
in the standards and guidelines are intended to assist in 
achieving these goals. The sediment oriented objectives are 
also linked with attainment of fishery objectives. Water 
quality and species goals and objectives were applied on a 
stream-by-stream basis and the analysis of effects was also 
evaluated on the same basis. 

- Roads in the forest should be kept to a minimum and 
consideration should he given to whether to close or leave them 
open with consideration given for values and effects of them 
overall. 

6. All newly-constructed roads will be closed. when not actually 
being used for timber harvest or other resource management 
activities, unless substantial reason to keep a road open is 
identified through the process as outllned in the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NF.PA). AddItional road, trail, and 
area closures on the existing system will he outlined in the 
Salmon National Forest Travel Plan. Thxs travel plan is updated 
periodically using both publx input and information gathered by 
monitoring the current travel plan. Through this process the 
travel plan will be revised to provide for changes related to 
fire. recreation, timber sale scheduling, firewood gathering, 
and range. The guidelines for transportation system management 
are located in the Draft Forest Plan on pages IV 65-68. 

-- There needs to be a greater emphasis put on protecting existing 
state water rights and indivzdual rights to such water. 

7. Federal instream flows (Federal Water Rrghts) are claimed by the 
Forest Service to fulfill the responsibilities described in the 
Organic AdmInistration Act of June 4. 1897, and the Multiple-Use 
Sustained Yield Act of 1960, as well as other legislation. The 
Organic Administration Act specifically states that the securing 
of favorable water flow is primary a purpose for establishing 
National Forests. Instream flows are needed for maintaining 
stream channel stability, providing adequate flow for the 
transport of sediment, and the protection of assocrated riparian 
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habitat. Instream flows are also important in maintaining 
stream channel conditions in a way that provides downstream 
users with high quality water, proper distribution and timing, 
and protection against flooding. 

Forest Service policy has been to maintain currant stream 
conditions, and recognize State Water Rights. Long-term Forest 
Service policy as stated in the Final Plan will be to continue 
to recognize all existing water rights issued by the State of 
Idaho. We are also obligated to seek those Federal Water Rights 
(both consumptive and instream) which are needed for management 
of the Salmon National Forest. 

-- The Forest Service is in the business of managing a public 
resource, not ensuring financial stability to local 
communities. Where does the Salmon National Forest get its 
direction to influence community stability? 

8. Although we know of no legal requirement to maintain community 
stability, there is little doubt the National Forest Management 
Act of 1976, National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, and 
subsequent implementing regulations require that this issue be 
considered in formulating a Forest Plan. Also implicit in the 
foregoing direction is that the Forest Service is responsible 
for evaluating alternative courses of action for their potential 
effects on local economies: however, we recognize that community 
stability or economic development cannot be ensured by the 
agency since the means to accomplish such a goal are not 
available to US. On the other hand, the Forest Service does 
sometimes have the ability to prevent actions which could 
destabilize communities or provide opportunities which could 
help communities reach their economic goals. The difference is 
between one of providing opportunities if otherwise acceptable 
in terms of maintaining the productive capacity of the National 
Forest, and actively promoting or assuming responsibility for 
the direction and health of a local economy. 

-- Develop guidelines on where and when mechanical equipment will 
be used for fireline construction. 

9. In the initial suppression considerations for the Plan it was 
felt that fire suppression could he managed through broad 
strategy statements without tying managers to specific tactical 
considerations; however, after the 1985 fire season, we also 
feel that specific standards are necessary for the usa of heavy 
equipment on the Salmon. These standards will provide 
guidelines to the incident (fire) management team pertaining to 
line width. fire rehabilitation considerations, and firefighter 
safety. 

-- Timber sales in Idaho are known to be money-losers. It does not 
make sense to continue this practice. 
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10. It is true that most timber sales are expected to be "below 
cost." That is. the cost of preparation and administration is 
expected to exceed stumpage returns to the Treasury. If the 
other benefits associated with timber harvest are ignored, then 
timber management on the Salmon appears to be a poor 
investment. Two of the most important benefits of timber 
harvest are employment and income. These nonpriced outputs are 
not valued in the economic analysis. Another important benefit, 
which is not valued in the economic analysis, is the return to 
the Treasury in the form of income and corporate taxes. These 
taxes can offset a siseable portion of the cost of preparation 
and administration. Timber management is the only resource 
program which is valued strictly on the basis of direct cash 
flow to the Treasury. If other resource programs were valued in 
the same way, most, if not all, would appear to be poor 
investments based on present net value; however, most other 
resources such as recreation are valued based on willingness- 
to-pay values, which are estimates of what nonmarket outputs are 
worth in the absence of established market values. These 
willingness-to-pay values are included in the economic analysis 
even though they do not represent any cash flow to the 
Treasury. The important thing to remember is that the economic 
analysis does not tell the whole economic picture. All costs 
and benefits, both priced and nonpriced, were considered before 
selection of the preferred alternative. 

-- Cutting marginal timber stands on steep, mountainous terrain and 
road construction and reconstruction through fragile, unstable 
soils didn't then and doesn't now make good economic sense to 

J me. Too much emphasis has been placed on red-ink, low value 
timber harvesting at the expense of other (what I consider) 
higher value resources in the forest--its waterways, fish and 
wildlife and accompanying scenic and recreational opportunities. 

11. The timber harvest level in the selected alternative is 
compatible with providing very high levels of noncommodity 
outputs. The selected alternative provides for: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Meeting Idaho Department of Fish and Game goals for big 
game. 

Meeting Idaho Department of Fish and Game goals for 
anadromous and resident fish as well as protecting 
downstream beneficial uses of water. 

Protecting soil productivity in accordance with the 
National Forest Management Act. 

More recreational capacity than anticipated demand for all 
classes of recreation, includJng wilderness, except in the 
Wild and Scenic River corridors. 
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e. Maintaining hzgh visual quality throughout most of the 
forest. Less than 10 percent wxll appear to be modified by 
management activities. 

f. Retaining 1.032.000 acres of the forest in an undeveloped 
condition throughout the planning period. 

1/ -- I request maps of lo-year timber sale plans, suitable 

12. 

13. 

r/ 

v 

d 

I/ 

J 

and unsuitable timber lands, and important wildlife 
areas be included in the Final Plan. 

The cost of including the maps and plans, which you requesLrO 
~fl the final Forest Plan would be prohibitive. These documents 
are avaIlable for your review at the Forest Supervisor's Office. 

-- An expressed concern was that the Preferred Alternative 
contained no recommendation for additional Wilderness on 
the Salmon National Forest. 

While there is considerable support for additional wilderness 
designation on the Salmon National Forest, there is also 
considerable opposition to any additional wilderness. This 
opposition to wilderness designation is based on numerous 
factors. One is the potential for mineral values which occur in 
many of the Salmon's RARE II roadless areas. Another is the 
high level of interest from motorized users who would be 
excluded from thexr preferred activities. Concerns about the 
availability of adequate timber supplies and the potential 
future loss of water rights or reductions in livestock grazing 
have also been expressed. 

Despite strong disagreement on wilderness classification, public 
input has indicated a high degree of support for a management 
strategy that would limit development on soma portion of the 
undeveloped areas in order to protect the recreation, wildlife, 
fisheries. scenic and watershed values commonly associated with 
wilderness. :A strategy that accomplishes this is the 
implementation of semi-primitive recreation emphasis 
prescriptions. Semi-primitive management area prescriptions 
have been developed which will provide a high degree of 
protection for those undeveloped areas to which they have been 
applied. There will be no timber harvest or new road 
construction unless necessary for mineral development. Judging 
from past experience there is little likelihood that significant 
impacts from mineral activity will occur during the next 
decade. These areas will be managed primarily for the benefit 
of recreation and wildlife. There will be a mix of motorized 
and nonmotorized recreation opportunities available. 

It is anticipated that the wilderness values of areas assigned a 
semi-primitive management prescriptzon ~111 be essentially 
intact at the end of the first planning cycle, thereby 
maintaining their current suitabzlity for consideration as 
wilderness during the next plan revision. 
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-- Another expressed concern was that the preferred 
alternative did not set aside any areas for semi-primitive 
nonmotorized management. 

14. The plan has been changed so that areas will be managed for 
semi-primitive nonmotorized recreation emphasis including: all 
of the Long Tom Roadless Area #13521 and portions of the Camas 
Creek Roadless Area #13504. West Big Hole #13943. Italian Peak 
Roadless Area #13945. Jesse Creek Roadless Area 1113510. Lemhi 
Range Roadless Area 813903. All areas receiving semi-primitive 
nonmotorized recreation emphasis provide opportunities for 
solitude and scenic landscapes with the exception of Jesse 
Creek. which was designated nonmotorized to protect Salmon's 
municipal watershed. 

Additional opportunities for those who prefer nonmotorized use 
areas has been provided by limiting motorized use in some areas 
to designated routes only. Approximately 120.000 acres of the 
forest will be managed in this way. 

-- I do not support the proposed timber harvest increase and 
do not believe it is sustainable. 

15. A decrease in the volume of timber to be offered for sale on the 
Salmon National Forest is proposed in the selected alternative. 
Timber volumes offered under the current program were 
approximately 35 million board feet versus 21 million board feet 
under the selected alternative. The volume as proposed in the 
selected alternatzve is considered to best meet all of the 
interdependent issues considered in the Forest Plan. 

There also seems to be a perception that the level of harvest is 
artificially high under the preferred alternatIve and could not 
be produced while still meeting the statutory standards for 
resources such as water, air. threatened and endangered species, 
and soil productivity. An important point is that the 
alternatives may differ in the outputs produced. but none of 
them cause irreversible reductions in basic resource 
productivity. Maxntenance of the basic productivity of the 
resources under our stewardship remains a constant for all 
alternatives. The highest timber offer level considered was 
36.8 million board feet (Alternative 5). 
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G. List of Agencies. Organizations. and Indxviduals to whom Copies of 
thrs Document are Sent 

Elected Officials 

Senator James McClure State Senator Vearl C. Crystal 
Senator Steve Simms State Senator Dane Watkins 
Congressman Richard Stalling6 State Representative Ray Infanger 
Congressman Larry Craig State Representative JoAn E. Wood 
Governor Cecil Andrus Lemhi County Commissioners 
Idaho State Attorney General Salmon Mayor 
State Senator Ann Rydalch Leadore Mayor 

Media 

Arxzona Daily Star Idaho State Journal 
Forest Watch KSRA Radio 
High Country News Reco-/der Herald 
Idaho Falls Post Register The Idaho Statesman 

Federal Agencies 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
Agriculture. U.S. Department of 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
Forest Service 

Beaverhead National Forest 
Bitterroot Natxonal Forest 
Boise National Forest 
Challis National Forest 
Payette National Forest 
Targhee National Forest 

Office of Equal Opportunity 
Rural Electrification AdminIstration 
Soil Conservation Service 

Bonneville Power Administration 
Commerce, U.S. Department of 

NOAA Ecology and Conservation Dxvision 
Natxonal Marine Fisheries Service 

Energy. U.S. Department Of 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
Interior, U.S. Department of 

Bureau of Land Management 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
U.S. Gelogical Survey 

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Transportatxon. U.S. Department of 

Federal Aviation Administration 
Federal Highway Administration 
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Organizations 

American Fisheries Society 
American Mining Congress 
American Wilderness Alliance 
Associated Logging Contractors, Inc. 
Blue Ribbon Coalition, Inc. 
Carmen Grange 
Columbia River Inter-tribal Fish Commission 
Continental Divide Trail Society 
E.C.I.P.D.A. 
E.W. Dirt Riders Association 
Earth First! 
Hawley Creek Cattle Association 
Idaho Alpine Club 
Idaho Cattle Association 
Idaho Conservation League 
Idaho Environmental Council 
Idaho Falls Trail Machine Assocration 
Idaho Mining Associatron 
Idaho Natural Areas Coordinating L'ommittee 
Idaho Natural Heritage Prog. 
Idaho Natural Resources Legal Foundation 
Idaho Petroleum Council 
Idaho Sportsmans Coalition 
Idaho State Historical Society 
Idaho Trail Machine Assoc.&ion 
Idaho Trails Council 
Idaho Wildlife Federation 
Intermountain Forest Industiry Association 
Lemhi Livestock and Wool Marketing Association 
Lemhi Soil and Water Conservation District 
Magic Valley Fly Fishermen 
Montana Wilderness Association 
National Audubon Society 
National Forest Recreation Association 
National Off Road Bicycle Association 
National Wildlife Federation 
Natural Resources Committee 
Nez Perce Tribal Council Committee 
Nez Perce Tribe of Idaho 
Outdoors Unlimited 
Portneuf Valley Audubon Society 
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association 
Salmon Chamber of Commerce 
Salmon Grange 
Salmon Motorcycle Club 
Salmon River Back Country Horsemen 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes 
Shoshone-Piute Tribes 
Sierra Club 
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund 
The Nature Conservancy 
Virginia Four Wheel Drive Association 
Wilderness Society 
Wildlife Management Institute 
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Academic Institutions 

Boise State University 
Hood College 
Idaho State University 
University of California 
University of Idaho 
University of Wyoming 

Businesses 

Aggipah River Trips 
Anaconda Minerals 
Arco Oil and Gas Co. 
Argonne National Laboratory 
Atlantic Richfield Co. 
Boise Cascade Corp 
Champion Building Products 
Champion Timberlands 
Chevron USA, Inc. 
Conoco. Inc. 
Fxxon Co. USA 
FMC Minerals Corp. 
Idaho Power Co. 
Keller Environmental Assoc. 
Noranda Exploration, Inc. 
Panther Creek Timber Falling 
Salmon Intermountain. Inc. 
Silver Cloud Expeditions 
Spectrum Sciences and Software 
Stoltze-Conner Lumber Company 
Texaco. Inc. 
Yellowjacket Mines, Inc. 

State and Local Agencies 

Cooperative &tension Service 
Dept. of Health and Welfare 
Department of Lands 
Department of Mines 
Dept. of Parks and Recreation 
Department of Water Resources 
Division of Environment 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
Idaho Division of Highways 
Lemhi County Planning Commifision 
Salmon City Planning Commission 
School District - Leadore 
School District - Salmon 
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Individuals 

Zane Abbott 
Dennis Baird 
Richard Barney 
Kurt Becker 
Larry Blasing 
Peter Bowler 
Lewxs Campbell 
William V. Casey, Jr. 
Thomas W. Chappel 
Glenn Compton 
Kathryn Coston 
Don L. Crawford 
Jeffery Crook 
Max Day 
Eugene Edwards 
Lil Erickson 
Pat Ford 
Tim Fullerton 
Craig J. Gerhke 
Frank Green 
Graig and Sheila Grother 
Norman Guth 
Stephen Hackney 
John R. Horan 
Shirley Hoy 
Marvin Hoyt 
Ed Javorka 
Gerald Jayne 
V. Reid Jepperson 
Orlo Johnson 
James T. Kochaver 
Johnathon Kusel 

Libraries 

Blackfoot. Idaho 
Boise State University 
Boise, Idaho 
Caldwell. Idaho 
Challis, Idaho 
Dillon, Montana 
Elko. Nevada 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Idaho State University 
Lewiston. Idaho 
Logan, Utah 

Burt Lillis 
Ralph Maughan 
William Meiners 
LaVerne Nelson 
Pete Peters 
Scott Ploger 
Tom Pomeroy 
Elizabeth Powers 
Allan Purcell 
Mark Quire 
Mel Reingold 
Betsy Rieffenberger 
Hadley Roberts 
Ken Rogers 
M. L. Russell 
Cliff Schneider 
Richard R. Smith 
Richard Spotts 
Ron Starry 
Floyd Strand 
John R. Swanson 
Charlie Thompson 
Joe Tonsmeire 
Phillip Waterman 
Ron Watters 
Charles A. Wellner 
Calvin Whittaker 
James Whittaker 
Elaine Wright 
Pete Wyman 
Bing Young 

Missoula. Montana 
Ogden, Utah 
Pocatello. Idaho 
Raxburg. Idaho 
Salmon, Idaho 
Twin Falls, Idaho 
University of Idaho 
University of Montana 
Utah State University 
Washington State University 
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H. Publx Responses and Forest Service Replies 

The following letters were received from government agencies, Indian 
tribes, organizations and individuals. Only representative samples 
of letters that appeared to have been generated through organized 
efforts are reproduced here since the repetative nature of those 
letters would have added only to the bulk of the document. All the 
letters, along with the Forest Service response to them. may be 
reviewed at the Salmon National Forest Supervisor's Office. 
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The En"lro"mental PPoteCtlO" Agency IEPA) has revlewd the Draft 
~t~~~~nrnental hact Statement IDEW and proposed Plan for the Salmon 
,,at,ona, F"rest,';repared by your staff. ihe~ DEIS presents several 
a,ternat,ver for management of the Forest's 1 8 m,ll,on awes wh,le the 
nmnncod Plan .mands on the DEIS "referred a,ternat,"e. Our detarled r.” ,___. _..- ..~ ~~~ ~~~~ 
comments concern,ng both documents are enclosed. 0"~ review was 
conducted ,n accordance w,th the Nat,o"al En",ronmental policy Act, and 
our respPns,b,,,ty under Sect,"" 309 of tile Clean Air Act t" determine 
whether the qacts of proposed federal act,ons are acceptable I" terlns 
of envrronmenta, q"al,ty, human health, and welfare 

We VnSh to thank you for pr""ldln9 us wtll add,t,onal tvne for our 
=? PBW~W. The Forest plan,EIS ,s a "WDP plan","9 document which 
': deserves both the effor'ts put ,nt" Its development by you? Staff and 
w the close attent,,," of the public and of other a9enc,es. 
m 

The draft documents ra,red EOnw s19mficant cOncer"S and the 
proposed Pl.3". If implemented as wntten, CO",d lead to some ser1ou5 
en"lronme"ta1 1mpactr We have therefore rated the DEIS and proposed 
Plan ED-2 ,Envrronmental ObJect,onr-Ins"ff,c,ent Info""at1onl. A 
sumnary of the EPA rat,"9 systeln f"P draft El% 15 enclosed for your 
reference. Th,s rat,"9 reflects our pnmary c"ncer" that the DEB did 
not clearly shw that State of Idaho Water Q"al,ty Standards could be 
sat,sfled under the preferred a,twnat,ve land thei-efwe the proposed 
Plan). The nwor reasons for th,s are. 

1) r"s"ff,c,ent presentation Of ex,st.,ng cond1tlons, 
2, ,ns"ff,c,ent analyns of risks to water q"al,ty and benef?c?al 

uses p"sed by spec,f,c ED,, eroslo" and I"stab,hty condltlons, 
31 npanan awa standards that are to" 9eneral to aSSure 

protect,"" Of npanan-related reso"Pces, and 
4, a" unclear cammtment that adopted standards and 9"ldell"es 

WI, in fact apply to all actlvltles WhlCb OcC"r on the SW. 



-2- 

We bel,eve that much of the ,"fwmt,on and analyses that were not 
I" the draft documents e.ust. and that the F,na, EIS and Plan can 
adequately and reasonably address our C""cerns. I" doing so. some 
S,gnifmnt W"IS,O"S to the p,'eferred a,ter"at,"e may be necessary. 
Once you have had a chance t" cons,der these comments, we w,,, contact 
you to offer our aP*I*ta"Ce dunng the re",6,0" process. we are 
conf,de"t that we w,ll be able t" work together effect,velr so that the 
F,nal EIS and Plan ~111 be the adequate planmng documents we all 
cks,re 

Thank you for the opportumty to rev,ew the DEIS and Plan 
COntlnued tOOrdlndtl0" and any questlO" should be directed to man 
Ross of our EIS and Energy Review Section at I2061 442-8516 OP FTS 
3994516. 

2 
cc. WI:, ;;1" ITxww~ 
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mpwtant that the f,na, documents treat anadromous f,sh s,xc,es fully 
and lndlwdually 

Esmmtes of wstmg numbers for f,sh species should be provnded 
I” the E15, for example I” Table 111-10 Also. the def,“,t,o” for f,sh 
populations equated to State Ob,ectwe I” DE15 Table 111-11 1s confus- 
,“g How d,ffere”t are the levels deacrnbed’ Pedmps an addmona, 
populatm level def,“,tmn 1s needed for f,sh 

Crmcal hab,tat areas for anadromous f,sh (1” ,aart,cular chnnook 
salmon, and for spec,cs of specm, co”cer” should be ,dent,f,ed on maps 
It would be most useful for these maps to be ,“dexed by management 
area deqnatm” so that the standards and gundehnes that a,qAy to 
these hab,tats can be eas,ly found and understood We belmve that 
cr,t,cal f,s.h hab,tat areas on the SNF should ,“c,ude those hawng any 
spawnmg or rearmg hab,tat for anadromous f,sh leqxcmlly Chinook 
salmon, OF spec,es Of specm, concern El”nlnatl”g or mlnmllzlng 
adverse water qua,@ ,m,xts Ie g , regardmg temperature, sed,me”ts, 
etc 1 ,n these cr,t,ca, habItat areas should be a key aspect of the Fanal 
wan Standards and gwdehnes for a,, act,wt,es wh,ch could affect 
these al-eas sho”,d be especmlly protectwe and clear For example, we 
bel,eve that chmook salmon should be managed for recovery, and that 
standards for ““0 effect” o” thew habatat should be ,“c,uded I” the 
F&n?., Plan 

The extstmg quaky of f,sh hab,tat I” ,“dw,dual dra,“agee should 
ah be presented. Th,s could be accam+hed by ,rei%r,ng a L,st of 
Spec,f,c Streams and Assgned Standards as a” appendm to the f,“al 
documents The ap,,e”d,x would present the ex,st,“g habatat condrtmn 
of ,“d,v,d”a, streams, along wth the standards wh,ch would be apphed 
to them, measured as percent of b,olqcal ,aote”tml Fve*ent,ng the 
,“format,o” ,” th,s way would make read,ly apparent whether a stream IS 
to be managed far Pecovery versus a specd,c lacceptable, level of 
degradation By showng whether ex,st,“g co”d,t,o”s are abovethq: 
below the f,sher,es-related standards for s,c.ec,f,c dranages. 
approach would ehrmnate the poss,b,hty of mask,“g water q”alW 
mpasts by averagmg among affected and unaffected d~nages It 
would dso help descr,be both the baas and the need for such potential 
management dec,s,o”e as deferr,“g part,c”,ar dra,“ages from Umber har- 
vesttng or other aCtlYltle* Smce the DEE descmbes f,sh (I” ter,“s of 
habatat co”d,t,a”) only forestwde, we cannot detenmne whether the 
proposed Plan adequately protects th,s be”ef,c,al “se. 

Ex,stmg water quahty co”d,t,o”s should be dwussed not only I” 
terms of f,sh and f,sh habnat. but a,so relatwe to other benef,cml “5s 
such as domestnc water supply (see Domestic Water Supphes, below) 
The DEE ment,ons three domest,c water supphes o” the SNF. The 
Fmal EIS should ,dent,fy water supply mtake locat,o”s, and the ex15- 
tence of any other specml or protected beneficml uses o” the Forest. 
The F,“a, Plan should the” apply management standards which afford 
the necessary protect,.=” to the watersheds I” wh,ch those uses OCC”~. 
For examp,e, the Mu”,c,pa, Watershed Plan for the City of Salmon will 
gwde act,v,t,es I” IS referenced watersheds HOW, *peclflcally. Will 
the other two domesAc supply watersheds be managed? 



The general standards relative to sediment given on DEIS pages 
111-24 and III-25 generally appear to be approprmte However, we do 
not understand the ongm of some of numbers The sedmwnt yeld 
numbers appear to orlglnate from Stow4 et al (19831, Append,x D 
B”t the correspondmg populatm” le”els are not supported I,, that doc- 
ument For example, data I” Appendw E. page 70, of Stowell relates a 
30 percent embeddedness level to approximately a 50 percent loss m 
writer carrymg capacity of pools for cutthroat trout. How IS th,s co,,,- 
patnble wth the “State Coals” populatmn le”e, shown on DElS page ,,,- 
25’ 

The different sediment standards are appltcable m different cir- 
CYmStanCes Sedrment y,eld IS useful an plannmg It is approprnate for 
detemnmg whether an act1~11y may cause msreased sed,mentat,on, but 
,s not useful for ,mplementatmn and mon,tor,ng Percent In-gravel f,nes 
8s a measurable standard, appro,,r,ate for morutorrng durmg and after 
aCtl”ltleS In th,s sense, the word “approxmmtely” has no place I,, a 
measurable standard At the same tune, however, the technology for 
measurmg percent f,“es IS not presently capable of accurate d,fferent,- 
atmn at the one half of one percent level We suggest a standard of 
“20 percent or less” would be most approprmte ‘or fash spawnmg and 
rear,ng areas Chmook sahno” may requ,re the “lore stringent protec- 
tmn afforded by a “no effect” or ~%aaxmwm potentml” standard. 

The basas for selectmn of the fry sur”~“al cr,term mentmned 
1e.g DEE page II-721 should be explaned and related to the sedm,ent 
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standards, wh!ch are meant to protect the populatmns. What le”el of 
fry surv~~a, doer th,s relate to for chmook salmon? 

ik We suggest deletmg reference to “legal level” I,, dtscussmg f,sh 
and f,sh habxtat le g , DEK Table IV-WI, 

For presently degraded streams, the Fmal EIS should dmcuen the 
degree to whtch they could reco”er or be enhanced. The Fmal Plan 
should then apply appropriate standards so that long-term recovery 
occurs ITh,s rs especmlly m~portant where habntats for anadr.,mous 
fash or speaes of special concern are at 1ssue.1 The Final Plan should 
also dnscuss how recovery “,,,I actually be measured and taken ,nto 
account before new act,“,ties are permned to rxcur 

The DE15 and proposed Plan do not spec,f,cally mentmn the use 
Of BMPS I” lmplementlng propcts on the SW Often I” plannmg, BMPS 
have been assumed to pro”,de adequate protectmn of benef,c,a, uses 
We ~ecogmze that BMPs are an mportant tool for help,ng to meet aan- 
dards However, “se af BMPs does not a”tomat,cal,y mean that 
standards have beerr met. The ,mportance of mon,tor,ng (see Monaorinq 
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should be s”mmar,red ,n the F,na, E,S I” s”ch a way that readers can 
eas,,y compare the so,ls ,nfarmat,on wth ,nformatmn an such critical 
hab,tats as spawmng and remng areas for anadrmous fish and species 
of speaal concern on the Forest Plan maps that show management area 
deSlg”.3tlO”S In th,s way ,mtent,a, large scale resource cmfhcts would 
be mmed~ately apparent, as would the SW’s mechanmn Imanagement 
;;mm desngnatmn, mcludmg standards and g”,de,,nesl for deahng wth 

The DE15 mentmns the most unstable smls as bemg the v~Ic.n~cs, 
and the hmghest eroamn hazards bemg aeeocmted wth the Idaho 
Bathohth granltlcs It goes on to state that the eroao” ,~a;;~:: 
“h,gh to very h,gh for d,st”rbed areas” on most of the Forest 
statements ,nd,cate that there ,s a s,gn,f,cant (mtentm, over large areas 
of the SNF for road constr”ctmn and ttmber harvestmg actw~tres to 
result m serious adverse mpacts to water qualtty and cAncal ftsh 
habotat from both ,ncreased sed,ment y,elds and mass fa,l”res Andy- 
ses have not been ,x-esented ,n the DEIS and Plan wh,ch adequately 
cons,der these ,mtentml mvacts The proposed Plan lpage IV-WI does 
clasdy lands as “ns”,tab,e for harvest where wrevers,ble reso”~ce 
damage 1% hkely to occ”r, as ,dent,f,ed by “mqor areas of recent mass 
so,, movement ‘* The DEE and Plan do not map or otherwse udentnfy 
such areas, but many acres are hkely to present e,ther hmgh erosmn or 
hyh mass failure r,sks, OP both ,dent,f,catmn of only “mqor” and 
“recent” mass so,, movement does not tdentn‘y al, areas where s,gn,f,cant 
r,sk would res”,t from d,et”rbance, nor does ,t necessmly ,dent,fy 
problem areas regardtng emsron Takmg ,nto acco”nt the add,t,onal 
m‘ormatm~ that we suggest above be mcluded, the Fmal Plan should 
present standards that adequately ,rotect agamst hazards from both 
muss movement and eros,on, wherever such hazards may occ”r on the 
F0CX.t 

The effort to ,dent,fy spec,f,c areas havmg a s,gn,f,cant mass 
faslure rd‘, and to ,dent,fy and req”,re spect., management darectmn 
for those lands, ,s mportant for two pr,mary reasons Fwst, one large 
mass falure can result ,n more water quahty and ftsh habttat degrada- 
t,on than a wde varmety of other act,v,t,es occurrmg ,n a watershed 
over a long pmod of t,me Second. to the extent that high hazard 
areas are known and can be managed appro~rmtely, mass fanlures or 
excess erosmn resultmg from planned acttv,t,es on the Forest would 
have to be cons,dered avo,dable We beheve that suffwent mformatmn 
,s avahble for these d,sc”ss,one to be mcluded ,n the Fmal El5 and 
Plan 

The chmook salmon ,,op”,at,on ,n partx”,ar 1% dangerously 
de&Fd It ,s essentta, that rema,n,ng h,gh q”a,,ty habItat be PRO- 

BMPs for h,gh hazard lands w,,, req”,re very ex,mns~“e road 
~onstru~t,o” or harvestmg techn,q”es ,n order to adequately reduce 
mass fadure and erosmn r,sks ,,‘e are concerned that, on the past, 
many Forest Serwce roads have not been b”,,t to a~ro,mate sta”- 
dards. and the proposed P,an ,tse,f states ,,mge V-1, that “the ablllty 
to apply all the standards and gundehnes depends “PO” recelvlng 
an adequate budget I8 If poor roads are constructed and tmber har- 
vest,ng occurs on steep, unstable slopes the mass fanlure and erosmn 
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hlCre-3SeS. cramg along streambanks can cause an 
increase in t”rbndity as well as SWIOUS bacterml contamna- 
tion. 

4. Assess the impact on the watershed and m”n,wpa,,tres of 
planned forest ectw~t~es Quantificatm of the expected 
mpaa 6s deswable; however. we reabze that this may not 
always be possible with the data avallsble. 

5. D,ecuss the process the SNF WI,, use for protecong all 
domest,c water supples It would be deswable to designate 
domestic water supply watersheds as separate management 
areas m the Final Plan. Far these areas appropr,ate man- 
agement goals and standards should be developed per 
2543 1 of the Forest Serwce Manual Munmpal watershed 
management plans should be cned or developed whnch allow 
the water users, the land management agency, and the 
state agency respons,ble for pubhc water supply standards 
to ~oope~W,e,y monitor the watershed 

The above recammendatmns apply pr,mar,ly to surface water sup- 
plies. There may a1s. be effects on ground-water suppbes. The 
potential mpact of the Forest Plan on drnking water aqunfers should be 
cmwdered 

To determme how effective the planning and management of the 
SNF has been ,n protecting water quabty, a mon,tor,ng component 
should be Included Isee Monitorins Plan, below). Such a mon,tor,ng 
program should address both ambent water quahty and fnshed drnnk- 
mg water qsd,ty Samphng parameters for water systems would 
,nslude those specified ,n the Nat~ona, Interm~ Prmnry Dr,nkmg Water 
Regulatms, and for amb,ent water quahty would include turbldnty and 
c~h‘orms Itad and fecal). Sate epec,f,c parameters may also be v.I”- 
able addntmns; for example, pH sho”l.3 be mon,tored where ac,d rmne 
dramage IS a concern Mmtormg mformatmn “,I, prowde data about 
the effectweness of management actmns, and wll a!so create a reference 
base for future management dec,s,ons regarding app~~pr,ate act,v,t,es an 
mmc~pal watersheds 

R,parm areas are designated “, the proposed Plan for prov,d,ng 
tmber and other outputs. Although the ,ntent of the proposed Plan 1s 
to prowde far long-term maintenance or improvement of r,par,an area 
quakty whde pwdmg other outputs, we are concerned that the 
existmg cond,tion of the SNF’s r,par,an areas and the “xpacts of 
granng and Umber harvesting actwt~s on them have not been 
adequately addressed. We are also concerned that the standards 
presented I” the proposed Plan do not prowde adequate protectmn for 
riparm resources and “a,“~. 

The importance of r~parmn zones to water quakty and fish and 
wldkfe habttat quabty greatly exceeds the actual area occ”p,ed by 

risks will be greatly increased. The ,%a, Plan should therefore dis- 
cuss how management may be affected by budgetary constra,nts. Would 
act,v,t,es stl,, occur in areas with sensitive so,, or slope conditions ,f 
the budget d,d not allow the Plan’s standards and gwdelines to be met? 
The answer to this question will directly affect EPA’s abihty to deter- 
mine that the F,na, Plan is environmentally acceptable. 

Forest Service Guidance 12543.11 dictates that Forest Plans 
mclude plannmg conslderatmns for watershed control, however, the 
DEE and Plan d,sc”ss only a plan far managing the City of Salmon’s 
dr,nk,ng water supply. This dlscussmn should be expanded ta rnclude 
a,, three water supphes ldentifled an the SNF, sonce any of the alter- 
natwes presented in the DEE could have sngnlficant effects 

For al, water supphes on the Forest, the F,nal Plan should dls- 
cuss the ‘ollowmg’ 

1 Background information, including 

Name, locatm,, s,ze, source, and exist,ng treatment 
of each system. 

Historical water quaMy informatwn (ambient and 
dnnking waterI. This would be avmlable from the 
mun,c,pa,,t,es, local and state health departments, and 
the us Ceologlc survey. 

Past and present watershed usage, ,ncludnng whether 
the watershed 1s open or closed to public access and 
ground deawbing actiwttes. 

Reference to appkcable federal, state or local regula- 
t,ons regardmg ambwnt and drmknng water quabty 

2 ,dent,fy any watersheds or weas wthm watersheds whtch 
are parttcularly sens~twe to actwlt~es which might have a 
detr,mental effect on water suppkes. Sens,tl”e areas may 
be def,ned by such factors as the physical features of the 
watershed, the number of water users ,n the watershed, 
the type of water treatment employed, the locatron of water 
intakes, and past htstory of water quality problems. 

3 ,dent,fy a~twmes wh,ch have the pot&ml to degrade 
potable water quabty. These would include such things as 
t,mber harvest,ng, road construction, m,n,ng, lwestack 
gryt,n%tcherb,c,de or pesbade usage, recreational develap- 

, . Increased sedmmnt input as a result of Umber 
har.,est,ng and road c~nstructl~n, and the effects of 
livestock graang are of ,,art,c”lar concern The cost and 
dfectiveness of treatment and drsrnfection le.9 , for 
Cmrdoa lamblial are greatly compromeed as turbldW 
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rlparlan "egetatlon Any evaluatton of the cost effectweness of 
,md”ctm or grazmg 8” these areas should reflect thus fact 
example. the DEIS lpage IV-42) stat** that t,mber harvest w,rn,n 
r,par,an areas was not mcluded ,n the FORPLAN ana,y*,*, and that 
r,parmn acres were removed fmm the tmber base Th,s mpl,es that 
t,mber outputs from rlparlan areas are above and beyond those d,s- 
cussed elsewhere I” the Plan Couplmg th,* wth the statement .a, 
DEIS page II-73 that, due to economic cond,t,ons, only about 1, m,,,,m, 
board feet per year 1s expected to sell of the 21 ml lmn board feet 
offered, we mu*, questmn whether any nparmn tmber harvest ,s rea- 
sonable on the SNF In our v,ew, the nlost approprmte management for 
most rmpar~an areas would be the,,’ class,‘,catmn as un*u,table for umber 
harvest If such *ct,v,t,es are to occur, they should be done ,n such a 
way that mpacts are mmm,red More severely restmtmg other *ct,v,- 
ties an ryxrmn areas, such as granng. would *l*o have mportant vmter 
qualty and channel stab,hty benefnts In addwon, the r,sk of bacter,al 
contam,nat,on of domestm water supphes would be reduced 

The Fmal El5 and Plan should more thoroughly address r,par,an 
areas ,s*e Standards and Gwdehnes, below, It 1s essenttal to care- 
fully consuder how *ct,v,t,e* such as tmber harvest and hvestock grar- 
try can be made compat,ble wth other r,par,an area re*ource v*,ues 
le g , protecting and enhancmg water quahty and f,sh hab,tat poten- 
t,*,,, keepmg ,n mnd that ,t may not be pos*,b,e to replace these other 
resource values elsewhere on the Forest 

Standards and Cu,del,ne* 

z The standards and gu,del,nes adopted I” the Plan de‘,“* the 
bounds vathun wh,ch mdwdual *ct,wtles on the Forest must be under- 
taken They are desngned to **sure that all of the S W ’s resou,xes are 
managed as descrrbed ,n the Plan The ultmate acceptab,l,ty of *d,v,- 
tu** depends on ther berng mplemented under q pproprmte standards 
It N* with th,* on m,nd that we rewewed the Standards and Cu,dehnes 
proposed I” Chapter I” of the Plan Along wrth the proposed mon,tor- 
,“g program lwh,ch IS mtended ,n large part to ensure that standards 
are being metl, we cans,der the adoption of standards and gu,dehnes to 
be the heart of the Plan 

The Plan states on page V-1 that “,mplementatmn of the Forest 
Ph. espemlly the ab,l,ty to meet the ,mgrammed Forest Amon 
Schedule and apply all standards and qurdelmes depends upon rece,v,ng 
an adequate budget ” ,em,,has,s added, The Fmal Plan and 
Record of Dec,smn must ,nclude a f,rm cmmutment that the adopted 
standards and g”,de,,nes w,, be appl,ed t., all *ct,v,t,es Budget con- 
strants certa,nly may l,m,t the number or twe of actwmes, but those 
that take place ius, .do so w,th,n appropr,at;.standards 
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Rmparm management should receive separate treatment ,n th,s 
chapter Standard* and gwdehnes should be presented that adequately 
protect r,par,an resources and v*l”es from any *ctw,t,*s whuch may 
affect them 

Followmg are specflc com”,ents on the standards and gu,de,,nes 
presented ,n Chapter 1” of the proposed Plan, by Management Act,v,ty 

YAkMe and Fish Resource Management 

Most of the standards and gwdelmes presented lpages IV-19 and 
IV-201 are appropmte In some cases, the “standards” *re actually 
“General Dtrect,on ” Th,s ,s espmally true of Standards “c” and “d” 
$a~: ‘,;;;“A*, Spec,f,c standards relating to the General D,rectmn need 

For example, a standard *t*tmg that water quahty 
standards w,ll not be wolated would address the “C..I, clean 
ante regardmg temperature and turb,d,ty 

” gu,d- 
Also, chmoak and steelhead 

should be treated separately under anadromous f,*h 

General D,rect,on for both anadromous and res,dent f,sh should 
mclude “ample ,nstream flow and rtream*,de cov.r” lanly resmdent f,sh 
habntat rece,ves th,* General D~rectwn I,, the proposed Plan1 Sed,ment 
standards for res,dent and anadromous fnsh stre*ms should appear here 
as well ,e g , as percent fmes and as percent over natural sedment 
y,eld, a* g,ven on DElS pages 111-24 and 111-25, Thts sect,.,,, should 
make reference to md,v,dual dramage standards (see our suggestms 
for present,ng th,s under F,sherms and Water Quabty, above, 

MIdMe Hab,tat lmprovment and Mamtenance 

Standards should be presented that gu,de pr,ont,z*t,on of hab,tat 
mprovement efforts, mcludmg the exmng backlog Also. the R-4 
CAN’S should be described somewhere I” the f,nal document* 

Range Resource Management 

A. stated earlw, nparmn areas should be comprehen*,vely d,s- 
cussed separately The General Dwectmn ,n number 6 regarding re*o- 
lutm, of grazing conflacts ,n r,parmn areas should ,nclude standards 
by which that resolutmn could be measured The standard* and gu,de- 
1111.~ hsted, part,cularly numbers 10 and 11 are so “q”al,f,ed” that 
they are e*sent,a,,y no more than general drecmn Standards 
regarding ma,ntenance of a “productwe stage of vegetatmn,” and 
allwang It to “prowde posmve influences” on bank stab,l,ty and cover, 
for example, are too genera, Smclarly, “preservmg vegetat,on “lgor” 
that “should” prowde protectm of aquatnc values does not out,,,,* how 
th,s may be done 
IV-32 

statements S,!mhP to these e,*o appear on page 
We *ugge*t that standards presented under th,s category relate 

to ,mtentlal effects of graz,ng that are measurable, and that the man,- 
tortng program reflect those standards For example f,eh hab,tat and 



A genera, tme frame for the stream quant+mtm needs gwen I” 
Cwdebne ‘k,” page IV-%, should be shown. What actov,t,es can occur 
in these drmnages pr,or to complet,on of thm work? 

Th,s sectmn ,S particularly well done, it prowdes clear and cam- 
prehenswe standards and gundellnes for minerals management vie are 
partularly pleased that standards relate only to the ava,lab,hty of 
technology to protect water quality, etc., rather than to the economtcs 
.,f that technology ,e.g , Cwdeline number 8, Standard o”a,ll page 
IV-53,. Some gwdance re,st,ng to cum”,atwe analyses of mlnlng opera- 
t,ons end proposals (e g., area analyses, should be ,ncluded I” thm 
section. 

Regarding Cwdehne number 2, page IV-58 how would hydm 
apphcatmns Rt Into th,s dwectwn? 

For Cu,de,,ne number 2. %r d,scovered” should be added. 

Local Road Construction and Reconstruction 

For Cuidehne number 2. ” or dmcovered” should be added here, 
as Well 

A,r Resource Manqjement 

Standards should be ,nc,uded that outkne how a,r quahty 1s to be 
managed. 

Under License Issuance, stream flows shm.dd be mmntained which 
are capable of support,ng anadromous as we,, as remdent fosh. 
Reference to requwements for flushing flows would also be appropriate 
here. I‘ such flows are not per,od,ca,,y allowed, any sediment yield 
predictmns made for the watershed may not correctly predict sedlmen- 
tatmn effects c.n f,sh hab,tat behlnd the dwersmn or In the dlverswn 
reach, 1.e , thresholds could be exceeded in these areas by lower sedr 
men, yields than would otherwise be requtred. 

water quahty should be reflected I” 
ate standards ‘or their protectmn 
referenced. 

We are pleased that the standards for tractor sklddnng Ifor allow- 
able percent slope) are tied to land type The final documents should 
,nc,ude the ratmnale for selectnon of the spec,f,c percent slopes men- 
tmned. Regardmg Cu,de,,ne number 7 (page IV-361, see the comments 
above regarding nparnen areas Standards for ech,ev,ng the goals 
should be gwen or referenced here. Cu,dehne number 13, Standard 
“a-6” ,pege IV-W,, was d,sc”ssed under Soi,,Slo~e Hazards, above 
For Standard “b-l” on the same page, lands ad,ecent to cnbca, fish 
hab,tat should be mcluded as unswtable. To the extent that they are 
n.,t uwluded, spec,f,c standards def,nw,g acceptable ectwty near them 
shm,,d be presented, ,nc,ud,ng reference to the need for monltorlng 

water Resource l”pro”ement and Maintenance 

The proposed Plan states that m,t,gat,on measures would be pro- 
“tided to prevent mcreased sedoment yields from exceedwIg th;ye;,;f 
hm,ts ,dent,f,ed for each fourth order watershed [page IV-451 
f,cat,.m of problems only on a fourth order dranage basis would not 
adequately protect benef,c,a, uses Isee comments under Cumutatwe 
Effasts on Fisherties and Water Quahtyl FlSh spawn,ng areas are often 
in headwater tmbutaries, for example Sedrment thresholds should be 
,dent,f,ed and mon,tored, end m,t,gat,on measures epphed, where the 
‘,sh habltat ensts Th,s may even be in frst order dramages at 
t,me*. 

Cwdehne number 3 lpage IV-451 ,s generally approproate and well 
stated. We belaeve h,gh eras,on r,sk should be nncluded The useful- 
ness of th,s gwdehne, however, depends on so,, hazards bang ade- 
quately adent,f,ed (see comments under %il,Slow Hazards, 

For Standard “a” (page IV-46, “adequate treatment” should be 
changed to “ex,st,ng leve,s of treatment.” Forest serv,ce aCtl”ltleS 
should not affect a mun,cipa,,ty~s need for add~tmnal treatment of nts 
drnking water. If ectwlt,es affect the ex,st,“g, otherwse adequate. 
level of treatment, m,t,gat,on would be necessary 

Standards to prevent and/or measure and m,t,gate stream channel 
instab,hty, etc., ,Cu,de,,ne number 11, page IV-U, should be pre- 
sented Cwdellne number (2. Standard “c” lpage IV-48,. states that 
60% of potentml ground cover WI, be mmntained m &I rnparmn areas 
Th,s appears to be at venance wth page IV-32. whnch descrubes up to 
50% removal of overhangang vegetatmn. Also, the relat,onsh#p to the 
fdter stnp d,scuss,on on pages IV-60 through IV-62 reqwres clarnfice- 
tmn . An overall d,scuss,on of ectw,t,es that may occur an rl~rlan 
areas, ,nc,ud,ng the management concepts embodied I” al, three af these 
standards, is needed in the Fnnal El.5 and Plan. 



of certmn resources Cchmook sa,mon I,, part,cu,ar) Adequate mon,tor- 
1”g IS important for other re**ons as we,, The lmmtmns and uncer- 
tamttes assomted wth the sedment and fdsh models, for example, 
render them madequate by themselves ‘or mplementmg the Plan ,I e , 
for phmng speclf,c act10ns~ Madehng must be coupled wth on-the- 
ground monmrmg and evaluatmn when at predacts any degradatmn 
affestlng aquauc re*o”*ce* Of concern. 

Momtmng cannot be effectwe unless mechanisms exr*t for usmg 
the ~nformatm gathered to modify *ctwtws I” a timely manner where 
necessary Th,s sect,o” of the Fmal Plan should d,scu** how mon,to,.- 
mg data w,ll be used FOP example, for any part,c”lar actw,ty. when 
would “further evaluatm” tr(gger a change in dlrectmn? If a multr 
l;;;t;,;;ber contract were at issue, could changes be omplemented mme- 

If muMa-year contracts cannot be modlfled, we would suggest 
that the Forest Serwce consrder offermg tmber sales or ,ssumg grarmg 
permts that are of shorter durat,on ,n areas where a potent,*, for s,g- 
nlflcant resource confhct emsts (such as near anadromous fish habutatl 
Also. how WI,, manmormg *ct,v,t,es be prwrtued For what percentage 
of crmcal fn*h streams wnll eedment and stream channel stabohty be 
“eaaured, and wha* would be the ,nten*,ty of this mon,tor,ng? 

The Potent,” recommendatmns ‘or further actmn hsted on page 
V-3 should Include modlfmtm of an actwty, or Its cancellatmn if At 
cannot meet appropmte standards 

R,parmn areas should be gwen a separate headmg ,n th,s sect,.,,, 
Treatment of rtpar,an areas ,s fragmented among d,“erent categorws ,n 
the proposed monltormg plan, and does not reflect the activmes whnch 
can effect these areas, nor the mpo,+ance of th,* resource 

Followmg are *pec,frc comments on the proposed Mon,tar,ng 
Req”lre”ents. by act~vlty category 

F,sh 

Thm sect,on, gwen on page V-7. should be expanded to reflect 
the mportance of the f,sh populatmns on the SNF, and the v*r,;t;dz; 
forest management actwtles that cm affect fish habatat 
Anadramous F,sh steelhead and chinook should be separated to the 
extent that the mon,tormg program may d,ffer between them (whether I,, 
terms of ,ntens,ty. prvmty, or parameters measuredl S,“llarly, 
re*,dent *peaas of speaal concern may need separate treatment In a,, 
cases, both spawnmg and rearmg hab,tat should be mcluded as should 
other parameters relating to the standards and guldelmes (such as 
temperature and turbrdwl Because state water aualw standards 
ha. been wrutten ,n p&t to protect f,*her,e* ** bendf,c,al u*e*, 
reference should be made to mon,t.mng of those water q”ahty standards 
most dwectly affecting f!*herle* 

F,*heme*,water qua,,ty mon,tor,ng should be synthesmd and 
reported more frequently Five years IS too infrequent to allow a“,- 
clent publ,c and agency ,nvolvement, and would not prowde ‘.,r t,mely 

,,“l‘w” Rw*st Management Prescriptlcm 

Prescraptmn 3A (empha*,s on anadramous f,*h h.b,t*t, cr,t,cal 
areas under thos lend all) prescrlptms should be mapped *o that the 
pubhc may see whether the acres ldent+led 1286.000 acres m th,s pre- 
scr,ptmn~ are reasmable and suff,c,*nt Standard* should be “ore 
sPec,f,cally stated For example, “onttomg 1s not mentmned on th,s 
sect10n. How will the success of General Dwect,on number 2 under 
Tmber Resource Management lpage IV-101 be maawed’ For prescrap- 
tmn 5A ,Ba*e TM,, base standard* ‘or f,sherie* and water quabty 
should be gwen or referenced 

Monitormq Plan 

The Forest Management Dwectmn drscussed in the proposed Plan 
(Chapter IV1 mcludes approprmte and laudable goals The Mon,torlng 
Requwements sect,“, lChap,er “I should be greatly expanded ,n the 
Fmal Plan I” order to show the Forest SerwceLs capab~bty to adequately 
meet those goals As stated earher envwonmental “on~tmng should 
key on the standards that SNP xtlvmes must meet lwhether federal, 
state, or those adopted an the Plan) 

The adequacy a‘ the mm,tor,ng plan ‘or envwonment*l ,“pacts 1s 
central to our ab,hty to determme whethw the *ct,v,t,e* proposed for 
SNF lands ad,acent to cr,t,cal aquatnc m~.ources or havmg h,gh *ml and 
slope hazards can be achmved wthout slgnafacant enwronmental degra- 
datvm We recognaze that the type of mon~tormg we suggest would not 
be possible for the Forest Serwce to undertake I” con,unctm wth each 
actwty on the SNF We would encourage a Fomst Serwce-led effort at 
caordmatmg the work of al, agencies, tr,be*, and other groups who 
may engage m spedm momtormg on SW lands To the extent that 
methods and parameters can be agreed upon and samplmg st*t,m,s and 
tlmlng coordmated, a ‘orestwde data base could be developed that 
could be e‘fectwely used ‘or dec,*,on makmg Ideally, such “on,tor,ng 
would be coordmated under the umbrella of a comprehenswe monmrmg 
program for the ent,re Forest “ntll such coordmated mon,tormg 
occurs, the Forest Serwce can .,,I, max,m,ze the u*efulnees of 1,s own 
efforts by focusmg its envmnmental “onltormg on *ctw~t~es and NJ 
areas whrch are most hkely to result I” s,gn,f,cant resource confhcts 
For example. we would not suggest undertak,ng m*jor mmtmng efforts 
m dramages that are so mpm-tant to fnsh specnea of speaal concern 
that the dramages have been deferred or excluded from the timber har- 
vest base Smlarly. where other reeou~ces of concern do not occur or 
are not hnghly *en*mve, the hagbest degree of momtormg would not be 
requwed 

Momtormg should play Its key role where planned *ct,vmes could 
be I” dwect conf,,ct w,th other ,“portant resources Many such possl- 
bllltles emst, gwen that much of the prevmusly roadless land on the 
SNF has been proposed for development. and gwen the cr,t,cal stat”* 



modnf,cat,o” of problem prqects The co”d,t,ons tnggermg further 
evaluatv,n should also be rev,sed Sedment approachmg threshold or 
ob)ectnve levels deserves close attentm through monmrlng Sedment 
‘we or ten percent I” excess of standards should preclude further 
sedment-producmg actlwty I” the dramage unt,, recovery or habItat 
mprovement can allewate the s,tuatlo” ,Th,s would be a much more 
serious problem I‘ mon,tor,ng were only performed on a fourth order 
dramage basm, s,gn,f,cant cumulatwe effects would have already 
occurred I‘ an overall sedment level exceedmg standards by f,“e to ten 
percent were to be allowed I 

F,“a,,y the ment,.,” of 20 percent change ,n habntat quant,ty or 
quahty should be explaaned How would fh,s be measwed, and how 
does ,t relate to the standards and gwdebnes lfor example, to man- 
ta,“ang 90 percent of pote”t,al mo1t productm,? Thw seems to assume 
that any area can absorb a 20 percent decrease m habltat quality or 
quanttty A” evaluatm” of the ewstmg habntat ,n undwndual dramages 
8s needed to determme whether this assumptlo” IS valid, and the 
specify standards fop each dramage should be the mdmtors of need 
for further e”al”atlon 

5,011 stabMy should be referenced here, as well as SOIL produc- 
tnnty and erosion How WI,, the Forest Serv,ce prmrltue the ten 
percent of ground d,sturb,“g actw,t,es to be momtored7 What 
“ewdence of watershed damage” could lead to area closures~ T,e “lo‘.4 
sod loss level evaluat,o”” should be described 

G 
Water 

The descr,pt,on of mo”,tor,ng ‘or water quahty lflrst element of 
thts sectnon) should be expanded What wll be the parameters and 
,“te”s,ty” How WI, th,s mo”,tormg be prwmtmd’ What IS the m,,l,ca- 
tmn of a “poor” ratmg ‘or stream channel stabMy’ Further evaluatmn 
would seem to be needed If stablhty decreases, prmr to bemg claselfled 
“poor ‘I Fmally, for mparm area changes. stream channel stablhty. 
and deposmon, the three to fwe year reportnng permd 1s too long 

Facilittes 

Further evaluatmn reflects only road mleage Effects of roads, 
and proper mplementatmn of standards. etc IBMP’s’l, should appear 
here as well 

The DE15 and Plan do not estabbsh that water quality standards 
can be met under the preferred alternatwe The major reasons for thm 
mclude 

1 msu“,c,ent dmcussmn of ex,st,ng cmdmons, 

2 l”s”f‘,c,ent d,sc”sslon regarding rrslcs to water qualay 
posed by s,xc,f~ son1 erosmn and l”stab,l,ty condntmns, 

3 r,par,an area standards that are too general to assure ,,ro- 
tectmn of r,par,a”-related reso”~-ces, and 

4 a” unclear commtment that adopted standards and gwde- 
1me~ WI,,, ,n fact, be apphed to all actw,t,es wh,ch occur 

We are confndent that, by addressmg our concerns and comments, 
the Fmal EIS and Plan wll clearly show that water quahty and mpor- 
tan, aquatm resources will be adequately protected, wh,le prmd~ng 
SNF personnel wth the necessary flex,b<l”y to manage day to day 
actw,t,es an the ground We recogmze that I” domg so, some of the 
output levels presented I” the DE15 and Plan WI, have to be rewsed 
la g , for streams where the Final Plan presents a standard of “No 
Effect” on f,sh habitat, less tmber harvestmg may be poss,ble than 
under the proposed Plan, 

A,r Quabty 

The DE15 and Plan mducate that approxmately three mlho” board 
feet per year of fuelwood WI, be removed from the SW The docu- 
ments also ‘“ply that a,r quahty degradatmn I” local commun,t~es due to 
wood smoke may be offset by a decrease I” slash burmng needs on the 
Forest However, sh,‘tmg slash d,sposal from bumng on-ate to the 
same volume of use I” woodstoves can increase the net ar quahty 
,mpact* for sevwa, reasons 

Frst, the tmng of burnmg 1s changed so that ,t occurs when 
colder a,,’ and temperature ,nvers,ons are more hkely The ,ocatlon Of 
burnmg IS alto changed from generally higher in altntude, more favor- 
able to dmpersmn, and removed from other aw pollutmn sources to 
lower elevatvms, an less dasperswe condmons, and m proxumty to 
other sources of poll”t,o” Next, the potentml mpacts may be of a 
dn‘ferent nature I” that slash bumng usually occurs I” remote locatmns 
and IS thus prmar,ly a vmb,hty ussue Use I” woodstoves 8s more 
l,kely to be a human health concern s,“ce people am more dwectly 
exposed to partwletes Smoke particles emitted from ,“complete com- 
bustm of wood may have relatwely high concentratvms of compounds 
that are known and suspected carcrnogens The FE15 and Plan shwld 
mm-e accurately address a,r q”e,,ty mpacts I” sonsaderatmn of these 
pmnts 

Forest land managers have a unque opportumty to advance the 
pubhc’s educatmn regardmg fuelwood use and aw pollutm” Th,s ,S 
because umque access to the woadburnmg pubhc 8s prov,ded through 
the permt process. Pamphlets d,scussmg the assoc,atm” between woad- 
stoves, atr p~lIut,on. and health sonce~ns, or prwdmg taps on =“I- 
sent woodstove operatw”, ‘or example, could be d,str,buted w,th each 
wood cutting permt msued If approprrate bterature 1s not read,ly 



ava!lable, we would be happy to pmwde examples that are bang used 
elsewhere. 

Herbicide “se Herbicide “se 

The DEIS and Plan do not evaluate the mpacts of potentml herbi- The DEIS and Plan do not evaluate the mpacts of potentml herbi- 
cade use m the noxmus weed control program. WI such use be evalu- cade use m the noxmus weed control program. WI such use be evalu- 
ated w,th s,te speclf,c EA or US ated w,th s,te speclf,c EA or US We would apprecmte bemg mvolved We would apprecmte bemg mvolved 
in the rewew of any evaluat~one of herbmde use on the SW in the rewew of any evaluat~one of herbmde use on the SW 

IDEIS, pages Ill-32 and 33, Th,s sectmn WI, he,,, the pubbc to 
,dent,fy some of the opportunmes and problems nwolved wth managmg 
the SNF The concerns,goals of local and regmal trnbes should be d,s- 
cussed here as well 
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me statement under Threatened, Endangered an.3 Sensltlve SDeCleS 
reals “Chinook salmon are belna consraered for tile 11st . . ..u Tt 



guaranteed program element. 
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Although the t~“e of the Proposed Land and Resource Management Plan for the Salmon 
Natmol Forest IS excellent, overoll the document IS deflaent w+h regard to mmerols 
As wth fhe rest of the Regton & forertr, only the effect of wdderne~r wfhdrowols on 
mmerok IS acknowledged. I, IS mperotlve em, effects on “xnerols of surface 
management res+r,c+,ow (II.0 be ad&erred. 

0” page 111-b 1, stoter the “Fores, serwce manages re”ewob,e surface rescurces, not 
,n,nera, and energy re.o”rces.” However, 17 IS probable that management of other 
resources WI,, hove 0” effect on mmerok The, elk+ may be eather benef~lol or 
adverse, but rn”S, I,,,, be addressed. 

% In so far OS mmero, (Iccess of de”elopme”t II concerned, Alternotlve I* 19 tnost 
r”ltable. I, would most certatnly be (1 more qualtfmd deClS,O” If more data was 
ovo,,ob,e. Most o, the forests I” Rag,“” 1 have oddrersed mmero, po,en+,o, of land under 
r, forma, corre,at,ng acres and h,gh-medwm-low po+en+,a,. Th,s odds precwa” and 
defmes monogement of land much more rpec,f,colly. As shown ,n the enclosure, fhe 
Beoveihead 0”d Helena Notlona, Forests have not only rpeclflcally oddrerred ‘he mineral 
poteotml Of the FOrePf b”, have show” how acres Of different potenrlol “all be rnanoged 
(and affected) under each al+erna+,“e 

The Bureau of ,r\,ner ruggertr the Salmon No+,onol Forest staff re”lew DElSs from 
Reg,on I. The Beoverhead, Helena, and Deerlodge DE,% are erpecmlly good examples +a 
CO”%&~. 

lnd,on Af‘olrr 

The twoher between fhe “mted Stoter and the Nez Perce Tr,be of lnd,ans I” 1855, and 
,.,,,,I the Eortern Bond of Shoshon, and ,he Bonnock Tribes of lndmnr I” 1868, established 
a W”S, relo+lonshlp between the pm+,es Property nghts retmned by the trdxs are 
,den+,fd I” their respectwe treot~es. Then ngh,s are exerwoble on lands of the 
5almon No+,ono, Forest. The ” 5 Forest Sewce has the rerponr,b,lW to recognze the 
federal-,rLml tr”I+ relatlonrhlp and rnoke accommodatlonr for the eXerclSe and 



Attochmentr 

RICHARD T. MA”FF 
Forest Supervisor 
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SNF pw+,a,,y Justl‘les the pr=po==d timber bar".%+ on the grounds of 
lm~rovlng wildlIfe b=bl+=+. You cite a need tar mare acres ot the 
younger age c1rmes of trees and lncrsased stand dl"=r=l+y to Improve 
wlldllfe habltat. ~lncldentally, you should mention nhlch =nlm=l 
species "11, be the primary benefactors and whlcb "111 be d=+rlm="+=lt" 
Impacted.) IDFG's concern here 1s that the jwoJsc+ed b=n=tlts of 
ve@a+,on management may be row than off==+ by the negative Imp=cts 
ot lm,,ra"ed access, es~ecklly into elk and deer habitats. SecWlty 1s 
a crltlca, factor In determlolng habitat =ffeet,"eness g&l the kinds 
and amounts of con=ump+l"e recreation that the herds c=n pro"ld=. 

Although SW recognizes the "=l"= of road c,os"r==. IOFG has noted = 
,ack of uniform ln~,emen+a+lon of the road cl==ur= program. The North 
Fork and Cobalt Ranger Olstrlcts ha"= developed good road management 
programs "hlch have provldsd Important benefits to big game. In 
contrast, the Sa,m,n Ranger O,s+rlc+ he on," re~=n+,y beg"" = road 
management program and a program needs to be developed on the L==dor= 
D1Str,Ct. 

Becavse 0‘ cur COnCern, Ye request that SW inlplement a mre a!x.ressl"e 
road management program to B~SUTB that timber h=r"=s+ scheduled to 
benet,+ w,,d,Ife hss ths greatest w=sslbls chance of doing 'oA;;", that 
oth=r tllnber h=v"==t has mlnlmal Impacts on "lIdI,‘=. , WB 
recommend that SW and IDFG enter into = cooper=+,"= BCC~SS m="=g=ln="+ 
program on SW. Such a cmperatlve program should be besed upon: 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

,DFG b=,,="=s the goal of BCCBSS managentent sho"ld be 'ND I"=r==s= In 
th= density of m roads on SW". 

Ano+her passlbillty for reducing +h= impacts of proposed roads 1s to 
spread c="=+~"c+~o" more ="=nlyi I.=., ,855 *mphasl* on nell rO*ds I" 
DBCWSS 1 and 2. W= would I Ike to explore this concept "lth SW. What 
"o",d be the bSnSt,tS and dS+rhS"tS? 



Fifth, you used 1971-80 to establ Ish Stumpage "~I"es (B-31) and this 
may bs lnapproprlate In light at the substantfal decrease in p~,ces 
recently. This decrease 1s probably due I" part to the changes made In 
the martgage loan industry In ,%I--changes that are "permanent". 

your dtscusslon elsewhere clearly show that ;hls is not so-for timber 
but Is +r"s ‘or fish and rlldllfe. Thw, this aswnptlo" ,,roduces a 
blos "hlch favors timber. Cammodlty outputs tend to demonstrate pr,ce 
elastlclty +a * greater extent than do amen,ty products. 

We have already expressed some concern about the e~onom,~ values used 
I" FCWLAN. IDFG has other concerns about the a&rqrlate"ess of the 
model. 

You placed a large "umber of constraints on FOWLAN, Eve" your 
benchmarks were constrained. This could have made it ,my,ss,b,e to 
.srrIve at an o~tlmum so1"tlo" or realistic benchmark. Thus, tt IS 
poss,b,e that the CO"s+rai"+s applied to an alternative could be what 
determined the ‘,"=I "solutlo"". For example. CO"str*lnts for "i""m"m 
MMBF a~~e.sr to have been the primary detriment cat tlnber harvest ,eve,s 



ow 

On balance. ,DFG would not be s”rpr,sed to t,nd that ths FORPLAN 
outout~ bear Ilttle resembtance to realit”. This concern Is the 
primary reason we did not dwe,, on proJe&d outputs SS m ”ch as on 
standards. ~rescrl~tlons. goals, schedules, etc. of the RMP and OEIS. 

Wtlderness Recomrendattons 

On May IS. 1984, the Idaho Fish and Game Ccmmlsslon PSSSS~ S motion 
detailing their suitor+ tar wilderness areas In Idaho. A letter from 
the IDFG DIrector to the SW Supervisor, dated November 21. 1984. 
reaftlrms thts posltlon c~ncern,ng these crltlca, fish and/or vlldlife 
habitats. 

The crlterlon used by fhe Comm,ss,on In cbws,ng SrSSs to recommend to,- 
ulldemess classlflcatlon was COnSer”*tl”*. They recommended & 
those areas “here vllderness classlt,ca+,on “8s deemed the only way to 
meet IDFG management obJec+,ves for the an1.81~ accu~ylng these 
cr,t,ca, are**. 

The (bmmlsslon’s recalnmendatlan included roadless SrSSS 13942 (Anderson 
Mountains) and 13943 West 819 Hole). It 1s no+ essential that these 
SrSSs recslw offlcla, Wlldernsss c,ass,f,ca+,on. only that they renal” 
I” a rosdless condltlon. Theretore, we have evaluatsd the alternStl”es 
on the bSSls of whether you propose development I” these SrSSs. On 
this basls, although A,+. 3, 8, 9, 10, and 11 do the best job of 
protedlng these speeltlc areas, ,DFG can SUPPO~+ Al+. 12 with +hS 
nadlflcatlons suggested under Se”,,-Pr,m,+,ve Prescrt~tla” above. 

We belleve that SNF sho”,d clearly spe,, o”t why they chose to 
recommend no “Ilderness and “by (In Eippendlx C) Sach wea “SS reJected. 

Standards and Guldellnes 

lDF0 “as very ,aleased that SNF included S detailed Sectlo” an standards 
and g”ldellnes (PG). These %Gs,  along with the rnonl+O~l”~ PWTSm 
outlIned. are generally excellent. Horever, we have suggested addlng 
some Ws and s+reng+hen,ng others (see our “Speclfk Ccmments”). We 
be, leve rlperlan S6Gs should be strengthened constderably. 



We note that the Central Idaho Elk-Logging Gvldellnes are reterenced 
only In those pres~rlptl~ns rlth high "tldlife emphasis. It 1s KIre 
hportant to apply the Elk-Logging guldellnes tn the areas managed rlth 
htgh to medium ttmber output prescrlptlons. 

,OFO (1150 asks that you reference Lyon et a,. ~198.5. Caordlna+,ng elk 
and timber manegement). We hope you "111 folicr .,I recor.wnda+lo"s 
they make and include a statement to that effect In the ‘,"a, EIS and 

Recent work by Lyon show that roads have a greater lm,cac+ a" 
habitat efectlveness than earlier work. indudlng the Elk-Logging 
guidelines. Indicates. SNF sh.xld so no+e and adJust their ~rqosals. 
es+lma+es, etc. acwrdlngly. 

lDFG strongly urges SW to acknowledge, reference, and $&@ the 
guldellnes suggested by the Hester" States Sage Grouse Workshop. lDF0 
a,so m,"ests that SNF refersncs and &@ the avaflable antelope 
guldellnes In their S&G s&ton. 

Ninth Clrc"t+ oec1slon 

The Ninth Clrcult Court of Appeals, I" NOrthWeSt IndIm &em 
PrOteC+,"* Assm,atlo" vs. PetersDn (CA NO. 83-2225). ‘0""d that 
"Adherence to the BWs does no+ a"+oma+,ca,,y assure c~npllance (wltb 
mter quality etandards~." We be,,eve that SW should exa.lne this 
dec,slon In de+=,, to ensure that any lntendsd "se of BPS 1s In 
keeptng rlth this declslon. 

We a,so urge you to make sure your RNP and DEIS address mltfgatlve 
;yyes adequately to ccqly with said dectslon. They ruled that the 

. .must analyze the nltlgatlve ",eas"res In de+=,,. . ." and must 
explain ". . .how effect,ve the measwes would be." We do not tblnk 
you have done this. 

Llkerlse. have you adequately addressed cumulative lrnpactsl They ruled 
that the Blue Creek EIS didn't adequately address cumulative effects 
because ". . .+he effects were Judged as 'average' increases In 
sediment OVW B period Of years." It ** lntsrpret your DEIS correctly, 
34: 2;; places considerable em#,as,s on averaging (e.g.. I"-16. I"-40 

Finally, does your sediment model. or other lm~ct estimates. consider 
the Impacts ‘,f catastrophic failures or events? The court found that 
". . .r,sks must be revealed If they appear substantial. . .(and) 
fallwe to disclose swh risks In the El.% renders them Inadequate." 

Sales Belou cost 

,DFG Is lndlrectly concerned about th,s genera, sub&c+ because sub 
sa,es are otten on pwrer timber sltss rblch you "I,, be entering 
(Ill-57, OEIS) (s,aer rec.Jvery, less be"*+,+ to Ylldllte tram 
O"*E.tOry r*m"al. etc.1. I" st****r *rem ha-e chance tar *ros1on and 
msss ‘allure,. In current roadless areas (Improved IICC~SS, loss of 
security areas,, etc. 
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Impro;e al, ranges to at least good--,.a, thai talr 1s belo" 
*a+lsf*c+ary 

In the Atfected En"iro"men+a, chapter. riparlan habitat Is only 
mentioned once under Range (Ill-36) and this reters to manageme"+ 
objectives. Considering the documented importance of rlparlan hab,+at 
and the "arlom managemen+ ac+l"l+le* (grazing. road cons+r"ct,o", 
tlmbsrlng and mtnlng) that severely tmpact the** areas, a "KY* detailed 
d,sc"sslo" Of riparIa" habitat 15 "arranted. This dlscusslon should 
include total acres 0‘ riperlen habltat; percentage of acres In 

*xc*, lent 
classffic~tl:~d~ 

fair and poor condltlon; and crlterla ‘or the 
. Also, there sho"ld be a set of goals and objectives to 

Insure proper menagemen+ and lm~rovement of degraded rlparlan habitat. 

IDFG a~~reclates yaw r.Rog"ttlo" of key habitats for w,,d,,te. 
However, we are concerned that Al+. 12 (the RN', provides too ,,t+le 
protection to key elk habitats on SW. We ere concerned that, over the 
I Ite of the RMP much (wobably over 50 percent) of the exletlng key elk 
summer ranges KESRs) ~111 be lost to devalo~ment Croadlng and tlmbsr 
harvest). SNF apparently racogn12es the importance CA these key 
habitats as Table 11-5 GW'I Illusttrates that a d,npropar+lona+e,y high 
number of elk occur 0" these "o~t,mum habitats". Although m of 
these areas are protected by RX 2A or 48, many are not. Most cat the 
rcnalnlng KESRS occur *+ high ele"a+,ons. and are +h"* pcor ':-her 
grovlng *It**. A mapr t,aw I" the R&P 15 inadeq"ate protectlo" ‘or 
these important elk ranges. "s belleve SW needs to explain how these 
key elk ranges can be developed wIthout a corresponding 10s~ of elk 
habitat ~otentla,. It was a recommendatton of the +,"a, re,,c,r+ of the 
Montana Coo~eratlve Elk-Logging Study (financed In part by the "SFS) 
that these important moist S"mlei- range sit** be ldentltled and the 
lntegrlty ot the hobltats protected. 



IL-43 Under Sol, and Water. should the first IIne read “. . high 
management intensity. . .” rattler than 1’. . .hl&!h management 
density. . .“7 















Alternatives 9, 8, and 3. I” that order. would be tar preferable to 
A,+. 12 because they. 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Protect key w,,d,lfe habitats hotter. 

Propose fewer m,,es Of ma* co”s+r”c+lon/reccns+ructlon. 



RlchardT Hauff. Forest SupeNlSor 
Salmon National Forest 
P 0 BOX 729 
Sa,mon, Idaho 83467 

Dear Mr Hauff 

Our comments on the Dmft Salmon Natlonal Forest Plan and Draft 
Enwronmental Impact Statement are hsted below Our review and 
comments are based on the p 
Treatment Reaulrements (198% the Idaho Reaulatmns for Pubhc Drinking 
Yater Svstems (1985). and the Rules and Reoulatlons for the Control Of 
Air Pollution I” Idaho (1985) 

In regard to the Water Quality Standards we have reviewed the Draft PIen 
pnmarlly from the standpoint of control of nonpolnt source pollution and 
protection o, benefxlal uses of state waters The pertinent sectlam Of 
the Standards whlcn apply to this review are SeCtIOn 1-205002(c) and 
SectIon I-205006 of the admmlstratlve policy’ The flat SeCtiOn PeWire 
that ‘In all cases, existing beneflclal uses of the waters of the state wrll 
be protected’ The latter section recognizes that best management 
practices are the roost effective mechanism for controlling nonpolnt 
source pollution, but where degradation occors, such degradation shall not 
serkm~sly injure a designated or protected beneficial Use Serious Injury 
Is deflned as ‘Sustamed damage to a designated or protected beneflclal 
use which Is not soctally or economically )ustlfied- 



Richard T Hauff. Forest SupervIsor 
December 3 I. I985 
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Fisheries Is the beneficial use which has the greatest potential to be 
Impacted by Forest management activities Sediment from road 
constructmn and timber harvest is the crltical parameter which has the 
potentlal to impact this use We have examined the Draft Plan closely to 
see how this Issue Is addressed 

The rationale behind establishlna a leaal mmlmum for fisheries should be 
eXDlalned In the EIS The Plan cor?ectlv notes that the leaal mmlmum 
ynder tat at rQual~ tv Standards has not vet been detennmed. 5 e W e 

The legal mlnlmum for flsherles Is descrtbed In the Analysis of the 
Management Situatton ( Page 11-21, Plan) and Draft EIS ( Page IV-IS) 
Table IV Wl I lists legal minlmwns for resident and anadmmouS fish based 
on lnterpretatlan of what constitutes a ‘minimum viable’ population The 
source of the ten ‘mlnlmum viable’ and Interpretation of Its meaning as a 
basis for establishing a legal minimum should be fully documented 

At the present time the State has made no further Interpretation of what 
the Water Quality Standards mea” m terms of percent habltat capability 
as used in Table IV WLI The Draft Plan correctly pomts out that the legal 
mlmmum may change when this Issue Is wsolved The Board of Health and 
welfare rawves the authority to promulgate Water Quality Standards and 
make lnterpretatmn of existing regulations Any future refmement of the 
State Standards by the Board of Health and Welfare will become the legal 
requirement far the Natlonal Forests 

3 
Qualltv Standards The State Standards a”plv to beneflclal uses I” 
lndivldual streams 

Average values for legal mlnlmums and exlstlng habttat capabllity are 
presented forresldent and anadromous fish categories This may be useful 
for presenting the lmpactsaf alternatives, but cannot be used for 
mterpretatian of state law The State Water Quality Standards require 
protectlon of benefwal uses where they occur Averagmg to meet a 
standard Implies that some dramages may be allowed to be damaged as 



Richard T Hauff. Forest Supen’lsor 
December 3 I, I985 
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long as an average condttlon IS maIntamed on the Forest This IS not 
co”s,stent With the po,,cy of the Standards and should be clarlfled I” the 
Final Plan 

The Analvsls of the Manaaement Sltuatian IS lncomDlete with resoect to 
f,sher,es habltat u,formatlo” The Final Plan should dlSDlaV the exiStl”g 
habitat caoabllltv D~splavlna the basellnecanditlon IS essential to 
g 
?Jternatv+es are 

There IS llttle lnformatlon presented m the Draft Plan for the reader to 
understand what the extstmg condltmn of streams are on the Forest and 
what the quahty of the data IS that supports this mformatlo” A display 
of the exlstlng stream condltmn IS crltlcal to understandlng what the 
effect of the proposed Plan IS as well as establtshmg a baselme from 
which progress of the Plan can be measured The Foal Pla”should 
Include 

I A list of the unit watersheds and their size, e a, third order draInageS 

L: 
7 

2 The ,nd,cator spec,es of fish wed I” the analysis Of the Plan as Welt aS 
a hst of other spews which occur In the drainage 

3 The exlstmg habItat CapabIlIty wth respect to sediment where known, 
the source of the data, and the quality of the data base It should be noted 
also for what streams data are not avallable 

4 The effect of the proposed plan of actlo” on the enlstlng habltat 
quality 

5 Documentation of the analysis procedure used to predst impacts on 
flsherles as a beneficial use of water 

The relatw” between f,shenes standards and allowaple sediment Welds 
need to be Clarlfled m the Fmal Plan 

The relation between sediment standards ( Page 11-21, Plan), the fishery 
standards and gutdelmes (Page IV-20, Plan) and the aPproPrlate sedlme”t 
levels (Page IV-16. EIS) show” for alternatives ~sconfuslng It Is 
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DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY 

We support the statements made I” the Draft Plan regardmg protectlo” of 
public water supply watersheds (Page IV-46 and 47) ProtectIon of these 
watersheds IS a high prlorlty with the DIVISION of Environment We would 
llke to see more speclflc standards and guldellnes developed for these 
watersheds m the Fmal Plan The standards and guldehnes should address 
careful control of Forest actlvitles which may result I,, an ,“crease I” 
turbrdlty, sed,me”t, bacterm, ororganrcs m these watersheds The 
guldelmes should also address the mamtenance or enhancement of an 
adequate supply of water As an sltemstlve to standards and guldelmes 
the Fmal Plan could mdlcate the development or updatmg of Munlclpal 
Watershed Management Plans for speclflc communltles ss a future task 
DIVISION of Environment would hke to work cooperatively with the 
community and the Forest on the development of these plans 

MONITORING 

Richard T Hauff, Forest Sup~rvlsor 
December3l. 1985 
Page 4 

dlfflcult to understand what the Impact of the proposed plan will be based 
on these vamous percentages The controlling Standard for anadromous 
fmherles appears to be the standard a” Page IV-20, 1 e, to manage 
anadromous fish habltat t0 supply and malntal” 90 percent or more Of Its 
Inherent smelt productlo” Hov.ever, this standard IS not co”slSte”tly 
applied thrOUghout therestof the document 

Sedrment yield over natural of 85 percent for resident fish shown for the 
preferred alternattve m the EIS f Page, IV-16) IS mconslstent wtth the 
percentages ( 25 or 54 percent) shown on page II-2 I m the Draft Plan 
These differences need to be reconciled There IS no rattanale presented m 
the plan to support these ~“creases I” Sediment yield with respect to 
resident fisheries 

The cumulative effects of Umber manaqement. qrazlnq. mmmq. and 
dewaterma on flsherles should be analvzed m dramaaes where these 
lmoacts mav occur toaether 

In the Draft Plan the analysts regarding flsherles IS hmlted to the effects 
of timber harvest Impacts from grazing and mmlng In a watershed In 
addltlon to the Impact from timber harvest needs to be constdered In the 
analysts These cumulative effects should be addressed a” a watershed 
basis The only feasible way to do thus IS develop watershed specific 
Envronmental Impact Statements lndlvldual EAs are generally restrlcted 
geographlcally or are too “arrow in focus to integrate the potential 
cumulatwe unpacts from vamous sources The analysis m the Forest Plan 
El5 cannot be spsclflc enough to address these concerns adequately 

To summarze our comments on the flsherles analysrs, we believe that the 
information presented m the Draft Plan IS inadequate In the followmg 
respects The baselme Condltlo” IS not presented, the analysis procedure 
IS not explamed, the assumptions used I” the model are not stated, the 
sediment cnterla used for anadromous and resident fisheries Is not 
consistent throughout the document,andcumulatlve effects from several 
potential sources are not addressed m the analysts These deflclencies 
createconfuslonregardmgwhattheactual lmpactsorrnprovements m 
stream condltlons will be when the Plan IS implemented The Proposed 
Plan may set dlrectlon for major improvement over exlstlng condltlons, 
but, this does not come across clearly 1” the Draft Plan We belleve that 
the mlssmg InformatIon IS available and can be presented m the Fmal Plan 

The sectlon on monltorlna I” the Draft Forest Plan IS !“adequate with 
resoect to water aualltv AdetalledmOnltorlno ala” should be developed 
as oart of the Fmal Plan 

A carefully designed and adequately-funded monltormg program IS a” 
essential part of waterqualitymanagementonthe Forest Mthout this 
l”formatl0” It will be lmposslble to determme If Forest ObJectIves and 
standards as well as State Water Quallty Standards are be,“g met 
MonItorI”&! programs on Nattonal Forests have been Inadequate I” 
estabhshmg the baselme condition and trends m parameters which effect 
beneflclal uses Where data IS not available to sUpport planning 
assumptlans m specific prolect Envronmental Assessments, our only 
recourse I” revtewmg the document 1s to be conservative on the side of 
e”vlrO”me”tal protectlon This may unnecessarily Impede envronmentally 
soundForest actlvttles Potential conflict can be resolved by establlsh,“g 
an adequate monitormg program a” the Forest 

The mO”ltOrl”g plan should Include baseline/trend momtarmg, pmlect 
monitormg. and cahbratlon of predlctlve models The monltormg plan 
should address the Impacts from major actwltles which occur on the 
Forest-timber harvest, grazmg, m!“!“g- with respect to beneflclal uses 
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A lack of SUpQOrtl”g baseltne data 1s evident I” the Draft Plan wth 
respect to the Impacts of sediment on flsherles There IS no data 
presented t0 SUQpOPt the assumptions made I” the Forest Plan A COmplete 
Inventory of the exlstmg status of fishery streams wth respect to 
depostted sediment should be “Mated Appmprlate parameters are 
perCent fines or cobble embedded”ess I” spaw”i”g and rearing habitats 

We appreciate the opportunity to rwww the Draft Forest Plan and Draft 
EIS Our l”te”tla” IS to Qrovtde canst,.!ct,“e ca”,me”ts whtch w,,, ass,st 
you m formulatmg the Final Forest Plan If you would llke to d!scuss 
these comments ir need further clarlficatvi. please contact Steve Bauer 
at 334-4250 

Lee W Stokes, PhD 
Admimstrator 

2s 
L LWS Q.T 

;; 
cc JS Tlxw, Regional Forester 

L McKee, EPA 
I? Burd, EPA 
A Murrey, IDHW 
Jan Jensen, Gcwrno~sOfflce 



rmed ~~n~tn,cr,~n and t,mber harvert d,rectly affect recreational use of the 
Forest, therefore, we questwn them. I" addlt,on, It appears to us that 
tlmher h.w"eSt on the Salmon Nat,onal Forest Will be a 1osrng proposItIon for 
tile Forest Servfce, cost* typmny exceed benefits. 

kc are r"rpnsed that the Plan reconends no Wilderness. YOU ldentlfled 
830,469 roadless CCPCS. Does none Of It qualrfy as W,lderners? 

IMany OR" e"thus,ads ",,I be d,se"fra"ch,sed b,' the Plan. The areas placed I" 
the Senn-Pnmltive Motorized ROS Class are fragmented and, ~"d~udually. 
"s"a,ly to0 small to pro"lde a" acceptable Wall r,d,"g MQWi'Z"C% A skIlled 
we,, b,kW w,,, often nde betdee" @I and 100 m,,es in a day. Some of the 
areas ~~OQOSCd for SPM m3nageme"t do not have adequate trail Syrtemr. Areas 
proposed for ,ntens,ve t,mber harvesting sometimes have extensive trail 
systems. The OR" e"thuslast loses aga,". 
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~h,,e you propose to bu,,d 46 miles of new road each year for the first decade 
of the Plan, you propose to build only two miles Of trail per year. You state 
that road conrtwction has el101fnated the need for much of the Salmon National 
Forest's trail system. We disagree. Roads we no substitute for trails, 
they pro",de a very d,fferent wc~eat,O" expenence. We believe that trails 
~hovld be reestablished following road construction and tI"!her har"eStl"g. 
Nowhere does the Plan call for such protectlo" of the exlstlng Wall X&M. 

Q~;:e,~the opponte. the Plan calls for the el~imnat~on of much of the trail 
. It states that. "The eusting trail system or e"e" a reducad,,system 

pro",des capwty far io excess of demand for the foreSeeable,fUtUre. We 
agree that you cai, phys,ca,,y ,,ne "p the users Of the Salmon s trail system 
and make them f,t. "4th room to spare, on the trails currently on the 
in"e"tory. YOU need to address the q"al,ty of the r~creatlo" expenmce 
however. As users are concentrated into ,nd,",dua, areas, the quality of 
the,? recreation experience there generally declines. Backcountry 
recreation,rtr, motorized and non-notor,red, usually desire solitude and value 
the opport"n,ty to explore d,ffereot arear and en",ronmentS. Through th1S 
Man you w,,, wd"ce the array of alternatl"es histor,cally a"ailableT;; ;;;:, 
backcountry reweationirtr. The Plan should recognize this 1mpaCt. 
rbould also ,dent,fy the trails to be ell,"lflated. 

we found no ,,strng of the Fo~est's natronally dewgnated trails I" the Plan 
fire ihad to look ,n the DEIS). The Salmon Natlona, forest Co"te,"S part* Of 

3 
the kY,S h Clark Natlana, HlStorlC TM,,, the Nel Pew2 Natlondl HlStoPlC 
TPW~, and the Controental Ol"?de Naoonal Scenx Trail. You have terrific 

, opport"mt,es to ,nterpret Amencan hIStory, but mate no mention Of Plans to 

L 
do so. "by7 

N The Plan ident,f,es eleven lookouts whicn are "0 longer used for fire 
detection Some of thes.: looko~t~ could be repaired and rented to the PUbllC 
for overmght stays. Rental fees co"ld be used to support thclr op=%tlo". 
Forestr ,n nortnern Idaho rent ,ooko"ts, and the publ1C appears t0 SUpPOP+. the 
program. 

,he plan states mat mst,ng mweat~on stes are o"ewsed along the Salmon 
"lid & scemc x,ver corndor. 1t calls for recreat,on site ~mpro"ements, but 
does not specify what. where, OP when. It IS lmposrible for us to comnent 0" 
the adequacy of such "ague ,nteotlons. 

"Tra,,r ,,,th,n the Frank Church-R,"er of No Return U,,der"ess, the rl"W 
corndors and the gtg awn Crags." the Plan reads. "~11 be managed to 
standard, wth the wma,nder of the wilderness managed at less than 
standard." Why? What ,s standard7 Why isn't It deRnedv 

me plan also states that the m~n,mum treamflows required to support resident 
and anadromous f,sher,es w,,, be q&an, i fled. Ile propose that the inl"l"~"i" 
rtreamf,ow ncce~sary to wpPo?t retreat,anal actlnhes also be quont>f>ed 
where appropnate. Defennble netilodologles eXlSt for till* p"rpOSe. 



technology pro",dos the recreatlon,rt w,th now toys, and new form of o"tdoor 
recreat,o" create new user Confllctr and managenent pr03lemr. The Plan needs 
to address AT,"s ,three and four wheelers) and mounta1" b,kes. We belleve 
that ATV's should be restnctcd to roads. We bel,eve that the potential for 
confl,ct beteen mounta,n bikes and other forms of trdll recreat,o" should 
also be con~,dm'ed. 

Although "e agree wth and can ~"pport partA Of the Plan, we belleVe that It 
overe~npharlzes cOmod,ty prodUctlo" and underenphasms recreatlo". It 1s 
esrent,ally a plan for PEIOWCB extract,o". Desp,te the platitudes it offers 
to the contrary. the Plan should be cause for- CO"C~P~ for those wbo Peweate 
2" the Salmon ,latlo"TAl Forest. 

I hope that you find our cements helpful. Thank you for your cons,derat,on. 

Todd Grdeff 
ReSO"rCe Staff Spmallrt 
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Mr. Richard Ham-f 
IdO 0 Mm 0 
SUP 

Forest Supervi.eor 
Salmon National Forest :::::: 
Box 729 T? 123456 
Salmon, Idaho sg& nRwN 12 3 19 (1 

RE Salmon Nd.ion.1 Forest PLY" 

Dear Mr. H.uff, 

I" revciwing the proposed *ores+ plan as presented 
the Forest Service we mope closely agree with proposal b 

I 5 perferred alternative, than any of the others hut we "oul: the 
Ue."" see the following modlfxstions incorporated into the 

"sing these areas wisly and de"ersi*yl"S the water sheds so 
they are not used simotaneously, co"trOling harvest road size and quality, keeping traffx to a mmum, closing when necessary, 
we ieel that the higher txmber goal sho"ld be a realzty. 

In areas classified "Inadequate iniormatio" end Not re- 
stockable 1" 5 years", should be potentxally available for some 
kind of harvest. We do "at feel the ""stockable in 5 years is 
co*rect I" many cases. 

We feel that to classily all such lands in one category does 
not leave enough flexability to address problems that rmght arise. 

The Salmon Rstional Forest should modiiy the== water standards 
to meet the the State of Idaho standards. This "o"ld help meet 
the hlgher amber goals. 

Page 1 



InfeAd teetmg needs to be done to qoeli*y the plan proposed 
in the Fore%. plan and amber harvests should not be SubJected 
to mythme. but proven data. 

On pare II 39 the 7.L mlllw” of forest timber mortality 
should be bettor addressed As fuel Costs and energy becomes 
hwh”r and rarer, there should be avenues left open 1” which 
there mav becamp more profitable to harvest. 

In reveiwing the plan we are in total agreement that no more 
Wilderness be added to the already vaet amount we have here 1” 
thr Salmon Forest. In class~fuumg roadless areas the plan should 
lcsve open all avenues to the resources contained therein. 

In wmg Wilderness crlteru., the cost of creating and 
malntauwwz Wzlderness should be addressed 1” dollars that 
are swnt or proposed to be spent in order to have such a Wilder- 
ness The actual reduction of dollars generated by the Forest 
should show how much tar base, fncludxng taxable wages, 
comty and State taxes, the lower revenua to schools, and 
penerally the overall lose to the community. The du”feronce 
between having a raw material of an area utilized wlthl” the 
community YS the lmportlng of salable items (gas, fast foods, 
beverages etc.) which have a 80% export of dollars, leaving only 
15 to 20 cen+s of a dollar withy” the community vs the 80 to 
85 cents of that dollar the commu”~~t.v ~111 reta~” zf a local 
r& material source 1s used. It sho;ld also contaz” the Cost of 
managing, Including all management and moratormg costs for 
Wilderness 

I” addresslng recreatlo”, the coets of dxspersing 
throughout the forest should bsve a place in figuring t fi 

eople 
e co.eta 

of timber. The CO&S of building, upgrading’and mon~torzng roads 
to remote areas for recreation should be a cost that 1s not borne 
by the txmber industry and should be addressed wiupn computing 
the timber base flgures. 

In addressing the anunal populations on the Forest, both 
domestic, game and non-game, the fact should be used that the 
weld game populations are very dependent upon a “umber of thongs, 
including b”t not lxmited to, weather, available forage, disease, 
how well dapersed and the management of the same. 

The domestic animals should be addressed a taxable base plus 
the economic well being of the community. Each should be addressed 
as a year round asset and not Just for a month out of B year. 



To allow e wild game herd to multiply only to have it 
lImited by starvation every decade or so IS not good management. 
We should not expand numbers to amounts thst cannot survive 
our normal Severe winter cycles just to have extensive death 
by stervetlon. 

Exietlng water rights should be protected and SteteI~d 
privete water rights should be recignxed in the plan. 
etreem flow that would Jepordiae these rights should not be 
considered. The Salmon Natlonal Forest should recignize that 
the prlvete fsnns and ranches do and have always depended upon 
the water from the Forest. In Lemhx County almost all crops 
de-end upori lrrigatxon and thus should be addressed es en 
xseue. To allow in-stream flows to Jepordize the Farming 
commty would be disasterous. 

In coneulss~on we would again repeat that multiple uee 
of all of our Forests is a must of we are to survive and prosper 
in lemhx County. We Cannot afford shut downs of xndustry that 
we have had m the past. Wzth renewed effort and basic concern 
for the people that uee the forests, both for a lively hood 
end recreation we can have a better community through the wzse 
and efficient use of our forest. 

Szncerely 



02% 



,” that 16 the publIe themselves A resource educated p;bl,c that understands the d,f- 
*weme between puhllc needs, public derlrer and the resO”rCeS ahlltty t.” pro”,&, 
can master the mental challenge of reap,“g ammemty valuer wTrh,n the managed forest 
TO date thjs avea has bee” ,g”wed 
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Dear Sir 

Thank you for sending us a copy of the proposed Land an.3 ReSOUrCe 
Management Plan far the Salmon National Forest our connnents 
concern the management of archaealoglcal and hlsrarlc prapert~es 



._.___.. - --~ 

Rocky/Mountain 
,.‘.&5,W’l li~1lfl~ ,J 

Oil & Gas Association, Inc. 315 PETROLEUM B”lLDlNG . DENYER COLOR&O0 80201 303,134 8251 

,nto cans;derat,on when determ,mng the re,at,ve value of m,neral aet,v,t,es and 
the,r arroc,ated benef,ts s"ch as lease rentals and ret"rns to the Trearur" I" 



November 15, 1985 

Mr. Gene Jensen 
Forest Planner 
Salmon NatlO". Forest 
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The NatIonal Forest Management Act (NFMAI reg"latKn"s, Sectlo" 219. require 
the ,nc,us,on "f a tradeoff analys,s between suPface and subsurface resource 
uses durrng the preparatron of Land and Resource Management Plans. We belleve 
that the For~lan model "til,red bv the Forest to determ,"e the m"st eff,oent 
m,x of resouk uses does not all& for site-spetlflc c""s,deratl""s to be made 
I" terms of which areas have low, moderate OP high potential far 011 and gas or 
whether the use of these res"ur~es should ~ecewe prwity treatment over other 
uses. There IS no ev,dence I" the draft planmng documents that any sort of 
tradeoff analys~r has bee" prepared. If such a" analysis does ex,st, ,t should 
be ,nc,uded I" the draft planmng documents so that the pub,,c can rev,ew ,t to 
determw why and how the Forest has made certa," proposals. The energy 
Industry needs to knov, for instance, which areas are g"lng to be \nthdrawn, 
leased nth surface "cc"pz,"cy restrlctlons or seasonal wstr1ctl"ns, and the 
ratIonale for these deCIs1Qns. The enwgy ,ndustry Operates on a site-speclflc 
basis One of the major components I" rev~ewng a draft LRMP 1s our ab,l,ty to 
detenwne how areas of part,cular geology ,"terest are go,"g to be affected by 
surface management deC,slO"s. 

Another Itern Of cancer" IS the E"",ronmental Ca"seq"e"ce~ Section Of tile 
DE,5 It does "at pr"v,de an ,ndepth d,sc"ss,on 3% to how mmnera, .ct,v,t,es 
could be affected by surface resource declslons TRIP sect?"" IS flaued because 
,t deals only w,th the poys,b,e effect3 "nnera, actl"ltles would have "n Other 

w' resource valuer Wh,le It IS true that the loss of B resource 1s an ,rrever- 
R nble degradation of pwd"ct,vlty. ,t sb""ld be ""ted that 011 and gas actl"1- 

t,es don't normally rewlt I" a" ,rrevers~ble ,055 "f a resowce. Tbls IE due 
to the fact that numerous mltIgat,on measures ate take" to nn"lmIze or av.xd 
IrnPaCtS. It IS ,nterest,"g to note the contrad,ct,o" I" the Statement on Page 
N-96 of the OElS that "the Forest Sew?ce admmrtrat~ve slte6 and roads may 
cause irreverrrble resource loss to the lmned,ate area they supply, although 
they may be remwed and the land restored wer time" Impacts from mineral 
exp,arat,on and devel.,pme"t a.Ctlv,tles may also be removed and the land restored 
to a natural CO"dltlOn. Ye+. the IeCtlO" on Knnera1s does not really make the 
same qua,,fy,"g statements, even th"ugb ,t IS said that the Forest Gwdellnes 
are designed to m,n,m,ze the resource damage which may "tc"r during exploration 
and development act,ut,es. 

RICHARD T. HAUFP 
Forest S”per”lror 

On a p"s,t,ve note, we support the Fowst's dec,s,on ""t to designate add,- 
t,onal w,ldernesr The port,"" of the R,ver of NO Return W,,der"ess lwated "n 
the Salmon Nat,ona, Forest amounts to almort 25% of the Forest's land base We 
understand there has bee" ,,tt,e SUpport for addlt,"nal wilderness on the 
Forest, and we c""wr. The 2.2 rn~ll~0" acres Of the Rl"W Of NO Return 
w,,dernear IS centrally located and should satisfy the needs far wlderness 
recreatlo" I" the area. 



ooi, 

November 15, 1985 

Mr Gene Jensen 
FOreSt Planner 
Salmon Natlana, Forest 
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In conclusion, we belleve the f,"al planmng documents should be rev,sed to 
,nclude a" Illurtrat,"" "f the tradeoff analysts between surface and subsurface 
resource valuer We further encourage that the benchmark analysts be reused to 
properly address energy and "nnera, reswr~es and the,r aSS"Clated costs and 
benefits to the Forest AS we prev~ourly stated, there are ~evera, other 
forests wh,ch have incorporated 01, and gas resowces ,nto the plan",ng process 
and we recommnd that the Salmon Planmng Team confer wth there other Forest 
Planners to ~ISCUIS their respective methodr 

we apprmate this OppOrtUnlty to COmment on the Draft LRMP and EIS If you 
would l,ke to d,sc"ss our ~"mnent~ I" more deta,,, please do not hes,tate to 
contact me 

A1F.C” 

Al<ce I. Frel, 
P"b,,c Lands hrector 





RICHARD T HAUPF 
Forest Supervisor 



Forest 5”per”isor 
Salmon Natronal FoPest 
P. 0. BOX 729 
Salmon. Idaho 83467 

Gentleman. 

we offer this letter as technical advice to the Watronal Forests on adequate 
ways to develw cbanoes in Forest Plans and En"lronmental Impact Statements 
bejore f,nal dbcumenis are Issued. We ha"e recently had the'opportunity to 
review many different groups' concerns regarding the draft Forest Plans. and 
draft En"ironmenta1 Impact Statements ,ss"ed for Nat,onal Forests in Idaho 
There seems ta be several co"vnon deficlencles rn these documents, whch could 
be resolved by proper appl~at,on of technical Rsherres ,nfornatlon and 
ana,ys,r. 

*Peas Of ana,ys,s "eedlng nore attentron from a f,shenes StandpoInt 
fall ,nt., seven main cbtegones. These are 1.) lack Of site SpeClflC 
inventory, 2.1 lack of s1t.e specific impact analysrs. 3.1 lack of h~erarchlcal 
treatment Of drainaqe %Jstems 7" Order to analyze c"."l.t1"e impacts, 4.) 

2 lack of adequate cai,b<at,on of models. Inclu&ng sed,ment and flshenes 
models, 5.) lack of spec,f,c d,rect,on for the enhancement or Protection of 

i f,sher,eL 6.1 lack of adequate roc,al and ecanom,c analys15, and 7.) lack 
o. of sc,ent/fically adequate mo",tor,"g programs for fishenes resources. 

1 I Lack Of Site Spec?f,c inventory 

In order to meet legal requrrements for the analy51s of linpacts to 
frrhenes P~EOWC~S, some stratlfled, randan or systemahc ,n"entory of the 
Cond,t,on and trend of f,sh hab,tat and pop"lat,ons IS necessary. We have 
found that Forests are remiss ,n present,ng only s"bJect,"e, wde rangfng 
descnptionr of f,sh habItat. Mapping and ,nforaat,on are Presented at such 
coarse scale that the public has very lrttle Informat,on about the factual 
cond,t,ons or extent of fish habItat resources on the Forest. This may be 
satlsfactovy fo? progra~atic planning. but we do not belleve that it pro- 
",des the necessary detail to authonre pwect development. If program- 
mat,c documents ape ,ssued showing or ant,c,pat,ng the poss,b,lrty of s,gn,fr- 
cant s,te spec,f,c ,mpa.Cts, then the Plan shwld require subsequent En",ron- 
mental Impact Statements for rpec,f,c proJects. Site speofw f,sh bab,tat 
,n"entwy and analyns should be Peq",red for prwect ~nalys,~. 

Forest plans should present all known ,n"entOry references, so that 
their adequacy can be Judged ,n l,ght of Section 6 Of the Natlonat Forest 
Management Act. After' re",ewIng the Draft Forest Plans and Draft Environ- 
mental impact Statements to date, ,t IS. apparent that far too httle empha- 
sis has bee" placed an f?ShePleS ,n"entory relative to the ,n"e"torres 

Mr. Ned “OrneT‘* Prenrdenr 
Idaho ctqter. Amencan Flsherles Saclery 
So”tb 2450 Greenferry Rd. 
coeur d’Ah”% Idaho 83814 



such as timber. Dynamc resowces, such as fish habItat, require far wwe 
expenditure ln order to acqmre equivalent rel~ab~llty Information compared 
to more stdtlc resources, such as tuber The old adage that, "you get 
what you pay for," IS all too evident ln most Forest documents to date 
Forests have not budgeted for precise fisheries lnformatxon, and have not 
presented this lnformatlon in draft documents. future programs should 
Include sufflclent budget to analyze Impacts to fish habItat due to other 
resource development pwects. 

Prediction of impacts to flsherles 1s not dIsplayed far speclfjc 
spawmng, rearing, or other babxtats In order to he meaningful, Impacts 
rhould be dIsplayed for spec,f,c random s,tes on a systesat,c bas,s reflec- 
tjng all of the muor habitats on the Forest Only ,n this manner can later 
momtonng determne whether predlctlons of impact were correct Estxmates 
or guesses about ~mpac+s to large drainages at amorphous sates or on a Forest- 
wide baser do not provide sufflclent detail. 

3.1 Lack of Hlerarch1cal Treatment of Drainage Systems 

IlappIng and analysis of watershed and Rsherfes resowces should be 
developed by startlog w?th relat,vely mall wdtwsheds (<IO,000 acres) con- 
talmng fish habltat nested wthln larger draInages up to several hundred 
thousand acres ln size. Only ln thl5 manner can Site s.pecifIc Impacts be 
described for small draInages and their cumulative or synerglstlc effects ln 
larger basxns be developed. 

4 ) Lack of Adequate tallbration of Models 

Data to substantiate relat~onShlps between physical processes. such as 

t; 
sediment yield and fish habItat, must be presented. Only ln this manner can 
cla?ms about the "s1gmfIcance" or "thresholds of impact' be assessed. 

ID Stdtlst7cally mpremse or s.ubJective evaluation of such relat?onsh~ps ~11 
always result I" greater risk to fish habItat from development, than If 
natural processes are allowed to proceed. This IS because decls?ons to 
develop or dlrturb land are absolute decls~ons. while the determnat~on of 
s~gmf~cance 1s probabIllst~c. When absolute dems1ons are made, they always 
carry an element of uncertainty or risk. When tims risk has the potential to 
negarlvely Influence fish habitat, a great deal of preclsIon is needed to 
assess the slgmflcance of mpact rn order to avotd "worst case' types of 
analyses. 

Dlrectlon for the protection and/or enhancement of flshener should use 
the adverb "~11" and "must" rather than "should." If "should" IS used 
to describe prescriptions for fjsh habltat ln the Plan, then the 'Iworst case" 
analysis should be presented in the EIS assumng that the action described 
is not carned out to benefit the fishery. Fisheries targets based on pro- 
tection, mitlgatton, and/or enhancement of fish habitat should be guaranteed 
rather than recommended if those targets are be,ng used to support multiple 
use obJectives. 
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6 ) Lack of Rdequate Socla, and Economc Analyses 

IMuch of the wt~dl and economc values of fishery resources associated 
wth the Ndt~onal Forests IS due to use by people frm large urban areas, 
such IIS BmselSpakanelSalt Lake City, or ln marine or lower Columbia River 
flshenes. 1" the case of anadromus spemes ECD"D~IC and soc,d, analyses 
should be extended to those areas. The scope of socla, and ecunmc analyses 
should not be Irmted to rural commt~es dependent on Forest tmber or 
range products. Such analyses are severely biased against flshenes 
re=durces Soc~a, and economic values should be dIsplayed for the sectors 
directly consumng most of the fish resource of a Forest 

7.1 Lack of Rdequate Momtonng 

hlomtomng should be desmbed 1n terms of rpec,fIc f7z.h habItat loca- 
tlonr and measurements It should be desIgned around mult~vanate and 
elnplrlcolly valid statlsflcdl models, so that error and uncertainty cm be 
quantified. Monltorlng should be desIgned to valIdate site specific impact 
prOJeCtion. It Should also be tied to ngld dlrectlon statements which 
define bow management actions writ be mod,fIed when momtored effects do not 
meet proJected values. or when adequate monltorlng IS not funded 

lldequately funded momtonng of fIsherylsed1ment models should also be 
a key component OF the Forest Plans It 1s to everyones benef?t to determne 
how we,1 exIrt>ng models predict the rmpact of tmber harvest and other develop- 
mental actlv?tles are having on watersheds and fish habItat, so al, resources 
can be managed appropriately 

2 
Thus adwce is presented in order to help guide your techmcal sta;: 

1n developlng fIna Forest Plans and Envlronmenta, Impact Statements. 
hope that substantive changer ?n forest planmng result 1" technically 

' wceptable documents 
r 

The Idaho Chapter of the Amencan F?sbery Soc1et.y w,l 
be glad to provide further assistance to clanfy how their advlce can be used 

0 to the advantage of your NatIonal Forest III flnitllllng the Forest Plan and 
any future Forest planmng documents 

Sincerely, 

/ lJ&&w 
Ned Homer, President 
Idaho Chapter Amencan F1sherles Society 
50 2450 Greenferry Rd 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 

cc Carl Sullivan, Washington 0 C 
Jonanna Rlenhart, Ottawa, Ontario 
Tony Novotny, Seattle, W A  
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Continemal Divide Trail Society 
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Wildlife Management Institute 
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RIcHMm T HAUPF 
Forest Supervisor 







ThS”k you for cl15 OppOrtUnlty to comment on the Salmon 

Natlo”* Forest. 
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